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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the report on their behalf, 
present this Fourth Report on the Appropriation Accounts of Rail- 
ways in India for 1954-55 and the Audit Report 1956. 

2. 'The Appropriation Accounts of Railways in India for 1954-55 
and the Audit Report, 1956, were laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha 
on the 22nd December, 1956. The Committee examined the 
Accounts and the Audit Report thereon at their sittings held on the 
26th, 28th and 30th August, 1957. 

A Working Group of the Conimittee on the Railway Accounts 
consisting of five members with Shri N.  G. Ranga as the Convener 
was constituted to consider the statement showing action taken on the 
outstanding recommendations of the Committee in their earlier 
Reports relating to the Railway Accounts. This Group met on the 
20tI1, 23rd and 29th of August. 1957. Another such Group con- 
si~tirig of three hlembcrs with 5hri Upendranath I3arman as the Con- 
vener was constituted to consider the draft report of the Committee 
on thc Accour~ts undcr report. This Group met on the 17th Febru- 
aq . .  19111 F 'cbruq and the I\t ;21arCh. 1958 and  finaliszd the draft 
Report. 

3. A hricf record of thc procrcdlng\ of each sitting of the Corn- 
niittce has been maintained and forms Part I1 of this report. 

3.  A wmrnary of the principal recommendations of the Corn- 
rnittce is ;11w ;~ppcndcJ t o  the Kcport (Appendix 11) .  

5 .  Tlrtl irrc~grclurirw.\ r i r d  fitrancrcii  lo.^^ rc~ferred to in paras 
40 urrd 70 of this Kcporr disclose Inxiry in the adminirrratiort o f  pw- 
clrusirrg org(~tti.\utiorr~ ubrrml. Refcrcnce to tie fects irt the pwchasing 
organisution.~ uhroud trtr~ hccn in the pre\,iolcs reports dm. A tighten- 
irlg up of the orgurti.rntrons clrtd e\crcise o f  greater ~igiiance over a n  
purchases of stows lire rtcPcessary cu this jwtcture. For, many a 
projcct under the Second Fit-c Y e w  Plnn depends for its success on 
the awilabilitg of rrtlccs.wry store5 and machinery at the proper time 
and a: reuwrtnhlc und mmpetitive prices. The contracts entered 
into have boctt jomti to be faulty in drafting, arid coicpld ,,*ith lack 
of proper \igilance they hm*e caused heavy losses to the Eschequer. 

6. The pricing and progress of manufacture of locomotives at 
TELCO have aroused much controversy both in Parliament and out- 
side. The Public Accounts Committee have exanlined in detail the 
representatives of the Ministry and have carefully studied the report 
of the Tariff Con~n~ission and other relevant papers. In their opinion 
the prices paid to TELCO even according to the recommendations 



of T@ Commission are on the high side. Considering that the Rail- 
ways are the sole purchasers of the locomotives manufactured at this 
factory and also that a large proportion of the finances have to be 
found by the State, it will be mfortunate if the interest of the Railways 
is subordinated to the interest o f  a factory which has repeatedly failed 
to keep to the agreements entered into between itself and the Govern- 
ment. The Committee have suggested a basis for the fixing of  prices 
of  the metre gauge locomotives in para 65 of this report. 

7. It is regretted that in the Reports of the Committee submitted 
in the past two years, repeated references had to be made to the long 
delays in the submission of notes/memoranda by the Ministries on 
points arising from the examination of the Accounts. The experience 
of this Committee in the course of preparation of this Report has 
been no better. Such delays result not only in dislocating the pro- 
gramme of business of the Committee, but due to lapse of  time the 
criticisms and the suggestions in respect o f  some of the vitally impor- 
tant procedural and financial issues lose much of their force. 

8. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them in their examination of these Accounts 
by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; T. N. SINGH, 
Dated the 1st April, 1958. Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee. 



CHAPTER I 
General Review of the Financial Working of Railways during 

195445 
The year under review is the third year following the completio~ 

(of the administrative rwrganisation of the various railway systems 
into one coordinated railway undertaking divided into six zonal a& 
nistrative units. With the integration of the Indian Railways into a 
unified undertaking, certain inter-departmental and inter-railway 
adjustments were abolished from 1st April, 1952. As some doubts 
were, however, expressed on the merits of these changes, the matter 
was examined by an ad hoc Committee. The Committee recom- 
mended that to ensure effective control over operational efficiency 
through accurate statistics, accounts of each Zonal Railway should be 
maintained in a manner correctly representing its income and expendi- 
ture. Certain adjustments were reintroduced with effect from 1st 
April, 1954. 

Financial Results 
2. Receipts.-During the year under review, the gross traffic re- 

ceipts amounted to Rs. 286.78 crores against the budget estimate of 
Rs. 273.25 crores, an increase of Rs. 13.53 crores. 

Working expenses.-The ordinary working expenses, excluding 
appropriation to Depreciation Reserve Fund and payments to worked 
lines, amounted to Rs. 248.52 crores and exceeded the budget pro- 
vision by Rs. I *84  crores. 

Depreciation Reserve Fund.-The provision for appropriation to 
the Depreciation Reserve Fund was maintained at Rs. 30 crores. 

Development Fund.-A sum of Rs. 9.10 crores representing the 
surplus at the end of the year was allocated to the Development Fund. 

operating ratio.-The operating ratio for the year 1954-55 was 
8 1.77. 

CHAPTER I1 
Budgeting and Control over Expenditnre 

3. The following statement compares the total grants and appro- 
priations for the year with the disbursements against them:- 

Particulars (Figurer in units) 

chused Voted T d  

Rr. Rs. Fb. 
r. Original g m r r  and approprir- 

t ions :- 

(I) Voted by Prrliunent . . . 6 , ~ , 7 3 J 9 ~ ~  406,73,59~oo 



---- 
I a 3 4 - 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
@) A proptiation to meet 

&a@ e n d  of 
Railways 

2. Supplementary grants and a p  
propriations : 

(a) Supplementary grants . . . 1z,oo,6o,ooo IZ,OO,~~,OOO 

(b) Supplementary appropria- 
tions to meet charged 
expenditure . . . 8,- . . 

6. Percentage of 5 to  3 . . (--)o. og (-) 2.12 

4. ( a )  Satlings on Voted Grants: 
Savings occurred in 1 1  out of 20 voted grants. In two grants 

the percentage of savings exceeded twenty. T h e  accounts of the 
year show n net saving over the total grant of about Rs. 6,95 lakhs or 
2.07 per cent. under Revenue Expenditure and of about Rs. 6,15 
lakhs or 2 -  18 p e r  cent. under Capital. Depreciation Rererye Fund 
and Development Fund. 

( b )  Excessive Supp1ementar;v Grant : 
There was one case \\,here the supplen~entary grant proved exces- 

sive. 
( c )  Inadequate or inj~rdicio~r.~ surrcnciers: 
In 3 grants, the surrenders proved to be inadequate. while in other 

3 grants surrenders were injudicious. In 4 grants provision of funds by 
reappropriation proved to be unnecessary. 
5. Excesses: 

Excess over voted grants- 
In the year under review there were eight cases of excesses over 

voted grants, as mentioned below:- 
- - -- 

SI. No. and name of Oridnrl p a n t  Supplemenury I:md pml i:rpcrid~turc I'uxrr per. 
No. thcgrnl grrnr CZR- 

1age 
0 f 

e m  



The detailed reasons for the excesses: under each grant have been 
set forth in the notes (Appendix 111) submitted to the Committee by 
the Railway b a r d .  

The percentage of excess over the final grant is less than 6 in all 
the grants except Grant No. 13 Revenue-Appropriation to Develop- 
ment Fund where the reason for the excess is ascribed by the Rail- 
way Board to the fact that the quantum of the net Railway surplus 
appropriated to the Development Fund represents the net effect of 
various factors involved in budgeting precise control over which is 
not poshible. The Contniittee recommend that the above excesses be 
regttlarised by Parlic~rnent in the rnannvr prescribed in Article 115 of 
t h ~  Consrirurion. 

CHAPTER I11 

LolPsec. Nugatory Expenditure, Ffnancial Irregularities and etber topics 
of lM 

6. This Chapter deals with ma'or financial irregularities mentioned 4 in tbe Audit report (Railways) 1 56. 
7. Pam 7: Compensation paid to the Howrah Slmkhola Light 

Railway Company 
The facts of the case are as follows: 
Two stations were opened on the Howrah-Burdwan chord of the 

East Indian Railway (now Eastern Railway) in 191 9.  As the cam- 
ings of the Howrah Shcakhala Light Railway (a private company) 
were advetsely affected thereby, it was decided by the E.I.R. to com- 
p a t e  the Light Railway by payment of 45 per cent. of the gross 
74 -9. 



earhings of all traffic between Howrah and these two stations. ThL 
arrangement was subject to reconsideration three years after the date 
of the opening of the two new stations. The compensation was conti- 
nued to be paid on thc basis of arbitrators' awards from time to time 
at rates fixed by :irlitrators upto 31st March, 1935 with the approval 
of the Railway Hoard. The rate for the year ending on that date was 
60 per cent. of the gross earnings between Howrah and the two new 
stations mid also two other stations which had been opened in the 
meantime. The compensation was continued on this basis for the 
duration of the war and it was ordered by the Railway Board in 1941 
that the position should be reviewed after the war. In August, 1946, 
Audit pointed out that with the official termination of the war on the 
I h t  April. 19-46, the sanction convcyea by the Railway Hoard in 1941 
to the payrncnt of the compensation was no longer operative and that 
fresh sanction of the Board \+.as necessary for further payments of com- 
pensation. The Railway Administration, however, continued to makc 
payments on a provisional basis without obtaining the sanction of the 
Railway Board under the impression that the legality of the paymew 
was not under dispute but only the quantum thereof. The cxtcnt of 
pr~lvisional payments was of the order of Rs. 2 . 5 8  lakhs. The Rail- 
way Administration started negotiations with the company in 1948 and 
finalised them in 1952 tentatively agreeing to continue paynlent of 
cmpensation to the company till 31st March. 1956. Thc proposal 
was referred to the Railway Hoard in July 1952. 'The Board replied 
in January 1954 that the Raiiways were under no legal obligations to 
pay compensation from 1st April. 1946. Ultinlately as thc tcrmina- 
tion without reasonable notice of payment to the Light Railway Com- 
pany made over a period of 25 years and on which the Company 
would have relied for regulating its budget in 1953-54 would seriously 
jwpardise the ways and means position of the company, payment of 
compensation for the years from 1936-47 to 1953-54 was sanctioned 
ex graria by the Board at a rate of about 31 per cent. The total com- 
pensation due to the company on this basis mounted to Rs. 4.3 lakhs. 
After adjusting payments already made 'on account', the balance of 
Rs. 1.71,961 was paid to the Company in August, 1955. 

8. The Committee desired to know why payment of con~pensation 
after 1st April, 1946 till 1952 was continued to be made without the 
sanction af the Railway Board regardless of the Audit objection first 
in  August. 1946 and again in January, 1948 pointing out the ncxd for 
the approval of the Railway b a r d .  The representative of the Rail- 
way Board stated that compensation was being paid continuously 
since 1921, although the actual quantum of payment was being revicw- 
ed from time to time. The objection of Audit was, it was thought. 
not in respect of the payment as such but of its quantum. Delay till 
1952 in finalising negotiation+ wa+ inevitable. according to him, as 
immediately after termination of the war. a number of pressing ques- 
tions a r w  as a result of partition. 

9. Thc Committee were not convinced of the reasons put forth by 
the Ra i l~ ,ay  Ikwd. T h c  fact that the Railway was under no legal 



obligation to pay compensation was made clear a5 early as 1936 as 
stated in the note furnished by the Railway Board (Appendix IV). 
I t  has been admitted that the payment in question was ex grntia and 
not a legal liability. If st), they thought any review by the Railway 
Board of this case should be addressed first to the continuance of the 
payment and then to the quuntuni thereof. They deplore the stand 
taken h y  thr Rnilwuy Adnzini.stratinrz and the Railway Board. In the 
Con~initrce'\ opinion, ;he Gerterol Mancrger of the East Indian Ruilwuy 
had not only errctl irz his jrrtlgmcwt in r~ot paying attention to the ohiec- 
tions rnisctl b y  Aitdit irz 1948, hut had acted in an irresponsible way 
in continitirlg ro rnukc pal-rtlents o f  h r g ~  sums to the Company twice, 
i.e., in 1 95 1 tirlti 1952. I-tirrtrll~, thr Chief A c r ~ ~ r z t  s O[Jlccr erred in 
making tlzes~ ptr?vnclnf.\ withol(t the ~unction o f  the competent autho- 
rity. It is surprising thut though the irr~gularity o f  the provisiorlai 
payments hcrd hcor twice poinrcd out by the Audit, once in 1946 and 
again irr 1948. rtw Ruil\ruy .Ill~??ini~fr(itiot ornittctl to mrntion t h i ~  fact 
in its refrrcnce to tllc Railjccly Boord in the year 1952. It was only 
in 1953 t h r  the R~ilrr~nv h'onrrl were rrppriwd o f  these provisional 
payment$. 

10 The, Comllirtt,c corr\illor r h t  the Rlrilwa! Board haere not 
also blamelr\\ in the, rntrtlt'r. ( I \  r h c ~  tooh rtearly two years (July, 1952 
to January, 1954) to reach (1 tiecision. Because of this deluy, the 
pa? m ~ n r  hid to be conrinitcrf for 61 further priod o f  2 Jean.  In such 
cases, prm~isiontrl plrynwtltr blq Railwa? Administrations are not 
permirsible under the rules. I r  is inexplicable why the Railway Board 
did nor c ~ r l l  f o r  rhtv P I ~ ~ ( I I I N I I O I :  o f  tlrt> ,r)crc.onv ronc~rnrii rill .Vn~~enr- 
ber, 1953. 

Para 9: Northern Haihvag--Overp,q ment due to irregular fixation 
of the cadre of Cabinmen 

I I .  O\erpa)ment of Rs 83,tXH) occurred during the period April, 
1950 to March, 1955 on account of irregular fixation of the cadre of 
cabinmen involving 125 c~nployee\ in the ex-Eastern Punjab Railuay 
(now Northern Railway) in April 1950, May 1952 and March, 1955. 
When Audit drew attention to the irregularity in fixing the strength in 
Junc, 1951, the employem concerned were warned in July, 1951 by 
the Railway Administration that the payments made to them would 
be recovered if the overpayments pointed out by Audit were estab- 
lished. Finally. it wac accepted in July. 1953 that there had k n  
overpayment, but no action was taken to recover the overp+ment nor 
was the responsibility for the overpayment fixed. 

12. I n  evidence, the rcpresentativs of the Railway Board informed 
the Co~nmittee that the overpayment could not be recovered from 
the Cabinmen a\ their h a p s  were governed by the 'Payment of \ Y a p  
Act'. 

13. 7'he C'ortl,t~rtr~*r ~lc/trtv.utc thc* rystern of pro\.ic.iond pii?rtttarrtv 
in such cases. 



- Para 10: Western Railway--Overpayment to a handliug Contracm 
tor 

14. According to the terms of a contract entered into by the 
Western Railway with a firm for the handling of goods at a station 
with effect from 1st January, 1947, the porterage to be performed by 
the contractor included, in the case of inward consignments, unload- 
ing from wagons, stacking on the platform or in the yard and reweigh- 
ment. The provision regarding re-weighment of inward goods in the 
contract was not implemented and eight hamals were employed 
departmentally to do the work of re-weighment. The irregularity 
came to the notice of the Accounts Department in April, 1953 and 
the hamals were withdrawn with effect from 1st November, 1953. A 
claim for Rs. 59,040 representing the payment made to the ham& 
during the period 1 - 1 1-47 to 3 1-1 0-53 agaiw the contractor was 
refused by him on the ground that he had never refused to do that 
work and as a matter of fact was actually doing the work as and when 
called upon to do so. Responsibility for this extra expenditure had 
not been fixed and the question of its regularisation was still under 
consideration of the Railway Board to whom it  was reported in 
November. 1 955. 

15. In extenuation of the case, the representative of the Railway 
Board stated that eight hamals had been carrying on the work of re- 
weighrnent since 1943 onwards and were being paid by the Railway. 
The documents pertaining to the contract of 1943 were not available, 
but it was believed that the terms of the contract entered into with 
effect from 1-1-47 were similar to those of the contract of 1943. 
The exact circumstances in which eight hamals were employed in 
1943 by the Railuay Administration could not, in the absence of 
relevant papers. be indicated. The Board, however. admitted that the 
extra payment had occurred due to non-realisation of the full impljca- 
tions of the terms of the contract in proper time. 

16. From a note (Appendix V )  submitted to them, the C'ommit- 
tee observed that sometime before September, 1952, this irregularity 
was rather accidentally brought to notice and thereafter it took nearly 
one year to withdraw the hamals. The Committee are distressed to 
see such negligence in appointing the hamals. They are also dissdis- 
fied at the d ~ l a y s  that occurred after September, 1952 in withdrawing 
the hamals resulting in unnecessary expendirure. The Commirree 
learn thar disciplinary aspect of the cart is under e x a m i ~ t i o n  of rhe 
Railway Board and they would like to point nut in this connection 
their oft-repeated observation that disciplinary action, i j  i t  ic to  be 
ef lmivc,  should be prompr and speedy. 

17. "I response to a call for ten&rs in November. 1955 for tb 
supply and application for 'sprayed a.sbe5t.o~ insulatian' to 24 8.0. 



air-conditioned coaches, two firms, one from Bombay and another 
from Calcutta, had submitted tenders to the Central Railway Adminis- 
tration. An amendment pointing out some changes in items of work 
to be carried out was issued on 26th November, 1955 while the date 
)Or receipt of tenders was 2nd December, 1955, Due to short notice, 
the Calcutta firm could not submit its tender in time and it\  tender was 
kte by a few hours and the tender was held to be invalid. Its quota- 
tion was, however, 30 per cent lower than that of the Bombay firm. 
When later on in March, 1956 certain other minor alterations were 
considered necessary in the specifications, a revised quotation was 
obtained only fro111 the Bombay firm without inviting fresh tenders. 
The advice of the Financial Adviser and Chief Accounts Officer at 
that stage that either fresh tenders should be invited or negotiations 
should be conducted with the Calcutta firm also was ignored. This 
was done on the technical ground that the tender of the Calcutta firm 
was received late originally and the Railway was negotiating certain 
changes in rates quoted by thc accepted contractor because of slight 
amendments to the condition of tendered specifications. The higher 
tender of the Bombay firm was thus accepted. 

18. In evidence. it was stated by the representative of the Railway 
Board that in accepting the offer of the Bombay firm, the Tender Com- 
mittee took into account the prcvious experience of the tendering firms. 
Only four months before thk contract. the Railway had invited ten- 
ders for carrying out spraying of 300 to 500 coaches and at that time 
the Calcutta firm had not submitted any tender. The Calcutta firm 
appeared to bc a new conler in the field and was inexperienced in thi. 
line of work. The Committee find it difficult to accept this argument. 
The fact that the Calcutta firm had not tendered on earlier occasions 
was no conclusive proof of their incapacity to undertake this work. 
On the other hand, it may well be contended that as a new wmer the 
firm rightly did not venture to go in for large orders without experi- 
ence. Having received the tender from that firm on the present occa- 
sion, the Railway Administration could well have made enquiries 
a b u t  the capacity of thi- firm through the local railway authorities in 
Calcutta before rejecting the terrder out of hand on the plea of late 

espccialiy whm the rate qwted was 307. lower than that of reiEm the bay firm. Such a course wouM have placed the Railway 
Admiaistration in a position of advantage \v%u-vis the Bombay firm 
in negotiation. Thc Conmifree fed  that U R ~ W  emphasis on prtvwur 
experience in nut! cases would cut across the wry pwpe of inviting 
open tenders; a d  by shutting our crll new comers, it would tend zo 
CTCQI~ mompol&ic rMUI&s. In fact. they u a h t a n d  that the 
Bombay firm gets dl the orders on this account amounting to Rs. 10 
Iakhs per annum. Thc Committee are glad to note that at the ins- 
Unw of Audit, the Railway Board arc taking nacqary action in the 
matter. The other point to which the Committee wuM refer is the 
short notice iven to the Calcutta Finn. (On the 26th November 
M . i n  rndcations in the items of work were aotihed while the last 
date for receipt of tender was the 2nd December). 



19. The Committee could not get acceptable explanation for rejec- 
tion of the tender of the Calcutta firm on the plea of latc receipt (quite 
oblivious of the short notice to the firm) and disregard of the advice 
of the Financial Adviser and Chief Accounts Officer for negotiating 
with both the finns. The Cornmittce observe that in pursuance of 
para 72 of their Thirteenth Report pointing out the necessity for allow- 
ing sufficient tune for subniission of tenders, the Railway Board have 
issued in January 1956 necessary instructions to the Railway Adtninis- 
tmtiom. The Comrnittce trust thnt these instrrtctions would be strict- 
I? cz,lhcred to and such irrcguluriries rvoirld trot recur in frttrtrc. The 
Boczn! halv impressed therein the need for allowing the prescribed 
pcrio.1 o f  notice for submission of tenders. Thc Committee desire t h d  
srrft;cicwt rioticc should also be gi\m in cases where the specificafionr 
in n rcrder have undergone changes and fresh tenders callcd for in cases 
d w r t ~  the modifications are major in character warranting srrch a 
course. 

Para 12: Supply of defective springs in the all metal Metre Gauge 
Coach body shells. 

20. Tbe Railway Board's Rolling Stock Programme for the three 
years 1952-53 to 1954-55 provided for the procurement of 900 un- 
furnished all metal third class M. G .  Coach body shells, partly from 
abroad and partly from a firm in India. It u.as decided that these 
shells should be furnished in the Railway Workshops according to the 
specifications laid down bj, the Central Standards Oflice. Thc first 
shell was f u l l  furni~hed in tlw Gulden Rock Workshops of the ku- 
them Raihvay in Januar). 19.55. When i t  u x  wcighed, it was found 
that the tare weight of the \*chicle was 31 tons. This weight was con- 
sidered tcx, heavy for the springs provided with the shells. w.hich were 
suitable for coaches of tare weight upto 27 tons. Similar compl;~ints 
were also received in the Central Standards Office from other Railways, 
where shells were being furnished. I n  all the Workshops the tare 
weight of full! furnished shells varied from 29 to 3 1 tm-. In 
ApriI, 1955, the Central Standards Office decided to modify these 
springs and ordered the Railways concerned to undertake the rnodifi- 
cations. According to a rough estimate, this work is estimated to cost 
Rs. 4.74 lakhs in respect of all the 900 shells. The springs supplied 
by the firms were in accordance with the specifications given by the 
Central Standards Ofice. No responsibility had been fixed for the 
error in specification which had led to the unnecessary expenditure of 
Rs. 4.74 lakhs (as estimated). 

21. In evidence, the representative of the Railway Board observ- 
ed that the springs specdied for these coaches were standard sprin 
designed for the standard caaches on the Mctrc gauge and suitabe P 
for a oss load of 36.4 tons. In fact, identical springs were used in 

/!hubad coaches imported fmm Germany and were found to be . mi!. s-f=tO& service. Ibe German firm had used Ught w d  t 
rnateslals of type for the fumishinp in those impwtad & 
and the wtight of each fully furnished coach was 27 * 1 5 tons, the 



weight of furnishings alone being 7.65 tons. The normal passenger 
load was 4.1 tons in each coach and after allowing 8.2 tons for crush 
load conditions ( i . r . ,  under 200% of normal passenger load) the 
gross load of these coaches would come upto 35.35 tons which .&as 
below the nlaxirnum capacity of the springs, rli,-. between 3b and 37 
tons. The Wol-kshops in India could not carry out similar furnishings 
and the tarc ucight of shells provided with furnishings carried out Ln 
India was, thercfore, heavier. The Central Standards Officc had 
allowed a margin of lo',;, increase in weight due to Indian furnishings 
and provided rirl cxtra weight of 3!4 tons on this account over the 
nveragc wcight of furnishings and fitting of 7.65 tons in t l x  case of 
fully l'urni~hcd coaches from Cicrmany. But actually the increase in 
weight on account of Indian furnishings of M. C;. Coaches was in 
excess by more than 2 tons agaimt 3 , 3  ton as anticipated and taking 
into account the increase in wcight of 8.2 tons under crush load con- 
ditions, the wcight of the coaches exceeded 37  tons, the maximum 
bearing capacity of the springs. Secondly, it was noticed that the 
number of pa.sscngers during rrwlas was three times that during normal 
times i .e. ,  an extra passcngcr load of about 4 tons and the est imat~ of 
200(;1 allowed for crush load conditions proved to be low. It was, 
therefore, dtcidcd to modify the springs so as to make them f i t  for 
heavier loads. Some of the coaches were put on the line in January, 
1955 and the decision to ~liodify thcse springs was taken by the Cen- 
tral St;~ndard$ Oftice in April, 1955 by t\,hich time furnishings of most 
of the shells had txen carried out. 

23. The C'oni~r~ittee arc unable to accept the reasons put forth by 
the Railway L3ortrci for thc lapses in this caw involving unnecesszry 
espmdilure as also risk to the lives of passengers. From the note 
I '4 ;~pc~titli.r V I  ) \uhmitted to them, the Comnlittee ohsene that not 
cnly thc margin of 3 :4 ton for indigenous furnishing was an under- 
es:inlatc but the safety n~argin of 1.25 tons, which according to the 
Railway Board thc~nselws was usually being allowed in wooden coa- 
chcs, has not hcen provided in thcse metal coaches. It is srrrprising 
f i r  i s  imporrant requirement should hmoe escaped the notice of 
rkr Central S f a ~ ~ h n i s  O f f i ~ . c .  It is n~gretrable thnr an esprrt or~anisa- 
tion lrke this should har3e committed such a serious error in a matter 
wltich ultimately involves the safety o f  tholrsantis o f  railway passen- 
gers. The Committee do not consider it wise to have put these coach- 
es on the lhes  during ~nelas rt-garcl1es.r o f  t lr~ir  shorrcon~ings when 
tfrej wortld be subject to the marimum stresses, and would suggest 
that at1 ir~r~esti~ution shorrltl be made into this case nnd responsihily 
fi. vud. 

23. Another c u e  of the failure of the Central Standards Office 
to prepare correct specifications was reported in para 20 (iv) (page 
22) of thc Audit Report. An order for five diesel hydraulic Iwomo- 
tives of 2'-6" gauge for the Kalka--Sin~la section was placed by the 
Railway Board on a German firm in 1954. Soon after receipt of 
the first four lacomotives, thc Northern Railway Administration re- 
portal: that the specifications of the wheel gauge and tyre width urn  



not correct, and recommended replacement of the wheels by new 
ones. This was expected to result in an extra expenditure of 2750. 

The Committee feel that the working of the Central Standards 
Oflice requires looking into. 

Para 13: Central Raihvay-Constraction of a Colliery siding for 
a private company without settlement of terms. 

24. As a matter of urgency to step up coal production, the Rail- 
way Board agreed in August, 1945, to the suggestion of the late 
Department of industries and Su~plies to extend an existing siding 
which served a private colliery. As the colliery was not prepared 
either to bear its share of the cost of the siding or to reimburse the 
Coal Production Fund if the construction of the siding was initially 
financed from the Fund, the Railway Board agreed in March, 1946 
to bear the full cost of the siding. The Board, however, instructed 
the Central Railway Administration to fix the siding charges recover- 
able from the colliery in such a way as to cover interest. depreciation 
and iuaintenance charges. The construction work was camed out by 

Railway Administration at a cost of Rr. 3, ! ! ,119 w i t h n ~ ~  t c3ht:lin- 
ing the agreement of the colliery to be charged for sidin charges as k stipulated by the Board. The siding was opened for tra c on 21st 
March, 1947. and the collier). was informed that, subject to revision 
with retrospective effect, the rate of Re. 1 per four-wheeled wagon 
leviable on another siding in the area would be levied for the siding. 
In April, 1949, the company was requested to pay siding charges at 
Rs. 9 per four-wheeled wagon with effect from 21 st March. 1947, but 
the company contended that the rate was grossly excessive and that 
the control price of coal fixed by Goverm~ent on the bask of produc- 
tion costs did not take into account the increased rate of aiding 
charges. The Railway Board did not accept this contention and 
dccided in February 1953 that recovery should be made at the en- 
hanced rate from 21st Much, 1947. Recoveries were however con- 
tinuad at the d d  rates upto 30th June, 1954. An &on was ma& to 
enforce the enhanced rates again from 1st July 1954 but had to be 
.c;uspended on receipt of a stay order from the Railway Rates Tribu- 
nal with whom the coUicry had lodged a cotnplrint. The Tribunol 
dacidcd in 1955 that as the entire cost of the siding was borne by tbe 
m a y  Administration. the Colliery should pay Rs. 1 .M,866 reprr- 
senting interest, mainmaact and dtgrtciation cbargcs at 6iY0 on 
the cost of construction plus the usual siding charges; but its it had 
no powcrs to order a payment relating to a penod prior to tt# drte 
of the institutkm of the complaint an order was passed for tbe pay- 
ment of Rs. 20.236 representing arrears for the period. the 6th July 
1954 to 5th July. 1955 which werc. paid by tbe Collie . Thus a 
claim amounting to Rs. 1.46,630 rcpreseatiag siding c ?; arges for the 
period from 21st March, 1947 to 5th July. 1954 was outstanding. 

25. Explaining the circumstances in which the colliery s* was 
constructed without prior settlement of terms, the Chairman, Railway 
Board s t a i d  that it was decided in 1945 between the Board and the 
late Supply Department that the construction charges should be met 



initially from the Coal Production Fund to be eventually reimbursed 
by the private company to the Fund. In view of the pressure of the 
Supply Department, the Railway Board instructed the Central (then 
G.I.P.) Railway to construct the colliery siding without delay. Due 
to the urgency of the work, the question of rates of siding charges was 
not settled with the company before carrying out the construction 
work. The Committee desired to know why it took the Board nearly 
four years in arriving at a decision to levy the charges at the enhanc- 
ed rate although the company had been warned in 1947, but they 
could not get any satisfactory reply for this delay of four years. 

26. The Committee regret to ob~erve  that in this case, failure to 
take the ordinary precaution o f  settling the terms with the colliery 
before constrrrction o f  the sidings had rcsdtcd in this unsatisfactory 
situation. They \vould urge that the matter..should be investigated 
and responsibility fixc~d for this omission and for the inordinate delay 
referred to in the above para. They would also like to be informed o f  
the action that is being takcn h! the Ministry to eflect recovery of 
Rs. 1,46.630 from the colliery. 

27. The Committee wanted to know whether it would not be de- 
sirable to fix uniform rates for siding charges throughout the Railway 
system. From a note (Appe11r1i.r V I I )  submitted to them, the Com- 
mittee understand that there are some practical difficulties in effectiny: 
this change-over and the que\tion should be approached with caution 
2nd on a gradual basis The matter was under consideration and 
phased programme\ were being drawn up by the Railways concerned. 
Thc Comntittcc hove noted this and expect that the change-over will 
be completed by the enti of /rlnc. 1958 by which time they hope to 
!ake up e.mminntion of the next Railway Accorrnts. 

Para 14-North Eastern Railway--Sale of p s s  and fishing rights. 
28. The sale of grass along the land adjacent to Railway lines 

used to be let out annually together with the lease for fishing rights 
to the highest bidder. On the recommendations of the Ministry of 
4griculture. the lease of grass on certain sections of the Railway in 
Bihar for the years 1938-49. 3949-50 and 195O-Sl was given to a 
certain Federation of Ga~i.vhalo and Pinjrapole in Bihar who were 
experiencing considerable difficulty in getting their requirements of 
cattle feed and asked for the lease of grass on reasonable terms. The 
price payable was fixed in 1938-49 as the average price obtained for 
the last three years which the Federation paid. For 1939-50, the 
lease was renewed for the itnlount offered by the highest tenderer (Rs. 
1.29,713). 

29. The Federation defaulted to the extent of Rs. 39,000 and 
requested that the amount should be waived. A sum of Rs. 18,000 
was waived leaving a balance of about Rs. 21,000. Again, under 
orders of the Railway Board, the lease of grass and fishing rights for 
the year 1950-51 was given to the Federation for the highest bid racei- 
vcd by tender (Rs. 1,8 1,5 55) ol though the Federation themselves had 
74 LS-S. 



submitted no tender. The Federation defaulted again and out of a 
total sum of Rs. 1,12,268 due from them for 1949-50 and 1950-51, a 
sum of Rs. 21,73 1 was waived by the Railway Board and the Federa- 
tion were asked in July 1956 to pay the balance (Rs. 90,537) within 
three months. The amount has not yet been paid. 

30. In the course of evidence, the Chairman, Railway Board 
stated that the contract was given to the Federation as it was consider 
ed desirable to encourage cooperative organisations. While the Com- 
mittee appreciate the need for enccwraging cooperative organisations, 
they consider that it should be kept \c*ithin wise limits so as not to 
jeopardise the financial interest of Go\.ernnzent. They are surprised 
at the altruistic manner in which the Rtzil\ruy Board acted by giving 
the contract to the Federation for the year 1950-51 when they were 
in arrears in respect o f  the prelliolts year. Secondly, the procedure 
followed in this case viz., calling for tenders and then giving the 
contract to a party, who has not terttiered at all, for the amount ofle- 
red by the highest bidder Ictus ro say the leasr unfair to the bidders, 
successful and unsuccessf~cl alike. The Committee feel that, being a 
Commercial Deparm~e~lt , the Raihwys should act on strictly business 
principles in such cases. They are also distressed to set the Ion8 
delays on the part o f  the Railway Board in taking decisions in this 
case and desire that the case should be settled without further delay. 

Para 1!5-Western Railway-Loss owing to the delay in introduc- 
ing correct freight rates. 

31. Prior to October, 1947. the ex-MOM State Railway entered 
into an agreement with a private firm for the transport of salt from 
Kuda to Dhrangadhra, a distance of 14 miles, on payment of hire 
charges for rolling stock. After the integration of this railway with 
the ex-Saurashtra Railway from 1st April, 1948, a rate which worked 
upto Re. - /15/6 per ton as against the public tariff rate of Rs. 3-13-3 
per ton was adopted with effect from 1 st November, 1948. As a 
result of the federal financial integration of the States, all the Stale 
Railways belonging to the States came under the direct administrative 
control of the Ministry of Railways with effect from I st April, 1950. 
The Ministry of Railways issued orders. in anticipation on 25th Febru- 
ary, 1950 to the effect that the existing basis of charge for goods, 
parcels and passenger traffic where these differed from the standard 
scales of charges and fares on Indian Railways should be continued for 
a period of 3 months (subsequently cxtendcd to 6 months) and during 
this period steps should be taken to notify and introduce the scales of 
ratcs and fares a.3 applied to Indian Government Railways. According 
to these orders, no rate which infringed the powers of reduction of the 
Railway Administration was to be retained after 30th September, 1950 
unless the Railway Board's special sanction was obtained in the mean- 
time. In spite of the orders, freight at the lower rate (Rs. 0-15-6) 
continued to be recovered and it was only with effect from 1 st January, 
1955 that freight at tariff rates was recovered. Subsequently on a rcpn- 
sentation from the firm, the rate was r e d u d  to Rs. 2-8-10 per tan. 



According to Audit the failure to carry out the Board's orders resulted 
in a loss of Rs. 3.2 lakhs assuming that the reduced rate of Rs. 2-8-10 r= r ton was enforced from 1st October, 1950. The responsibility 
or this failure has not yet been fixed. 

32. In defence of the case, it was stated by the representative of 
the Railway Board that the rate in this case was not a station to 
station rate but a special rate agreed upon by the ex-State Railway 
with the firm concerned. As the orders of the Railway Board issued 
in February 1950 restricted reduction of station to station rates, they 
were apparently not taken into account when the ex-Saurashtra Rail- 
way was merged into the Western Railway. They admitted, however, 
that a correct reading of the orders would have revealed how they 
would affect the rate in the present case too. Delay in detecting this 
undercharge was also due to the movement of files from one place to 
another consequent upon the reformation of Railways. It was there- 
fore difficult to fix responsibility in the case. 

33. The Convnittee are surprised that some of the old concessions 
obtaining on the ex-State Railwnys I t w e  being conrinited even after 
three to foitr years after their inte~mtiorr. It is tinte the Railway 
Administration reviews the position completely and introduce rmifor- 
miry in rates. 

Para 16-Western (Ex-Saurashtra) Railway-Non-recovery of 
inttrrrd and maintenance charges for sidings. 

34. In paragraph 15 of the Audit Report. Railway+-1955, men- 
tion was made of the unsatisfactory position in regard to the mainten- 
ance of records and of the outstandings on account of interest and 
maintenance charges in respect of assisted ~ n d  private sidings on the 
cxSaurashtra (now Western ) Railway. The Committee desired to 
know the progress made in this rcgard (\.it& item 16 of Appendix 111 
to their 17th Report, Vol. I ) .  The position as on the 1st September, 
1956 showed that againjt the total amount recoverable for the years 
1950-51 to 1954-55 of Rs. 2.03.627 the amount recovered was 
Rs. 62,178 leaving the balance of Rs. 1.41.3.19 as outstanding. 

35. During the examination by the Committee. the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General pointed out that the position as on 31st March, 
1957 showed that arrears on account of recoveries of freight charges 
were on the increase. The Committee desired to know whether this 
could not be prevented by refusing supply of wagons to the defaulters 
instead of pulling out the sidings which was more expensive. The 
representative of the Railway Board stated that the artears were 
accumulating mainly in the case of sidings which had been transferred 
to the Bombay State Government and that the whole question of 
recoveries in this case had become a complicated one. 

36. The Comniittee tholcght that as a rcsidt of the assurance given 
to t k m  on an earlier ocmsion the Railway B o r d  would take energetic 
steps to reduce the arrears. But on the contrary figures have mounted 
up. They desire that the Railway should e.raminc, the feasibility of 
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taking over such sidings from the Bombay State and bringing them 
under the control of the Railway Board. 

Pam 17Northern RaihNay--u~t?~CSSN'y haulage of Pennanmt 
way material. 

37. Prior to regrouping, the East Punjab Railway had a pcmanent 
way depot at Ghaziabad to which all materials were consigned by 
the suppliers. These were then despatched to the stations where they 
were required. Supplies were mostly from Calcutta, Tatanagar and 
other stations on the eastern side and the arrangement was, thmfore, 
suitable. As a result of regrouping, three divisions of the erstwhile 
East Indian Railway vi:., Allahabad, Lucknow and Moradabad Divi- 
sions were merged with the ex-East Punjab Railway to form the 
Northern Railway in 1952. But the (ex-East Punjab Railway) pro- 
cedure of sending materials to the Ghaziabad depot in the first instance 
was adopted in respect of supplies intended for destinations in those 
divisions also, although the practice prevalent in the East Indian Rail- 
way prior to regrouping, was to have most of the supplies despatched 
direct to the stations where they were required. As a result, a large 
number of wagons containing permanent way material meant for use 
on these three divisions were re-booked to ultimate destinations in 
most cases by the same route by which they had come to Ghaziabad. 
Unnecessary haulage of wagons involving freight charges estimated 
at nearly Rs. 15 lakhs since April. 1952 could have been avoided 
had the Administration continued the ex-East Indian Railway practice 
of despatching the materials direct to the site of the work in the case 
of these divisions. 

38. It was stated in evidence before the Committee that a depot 
had been opened at Bechupura near Moghalsarai which would avoid 
the unnecessary haulage of wagons. The Comptroller and Auditor- 
General drew the attention of the Committee to a letter of 5th Decem- 
ber, 1952 from the Deputy Chief Engineer, Northern Railway to the 
Accounts Officer criticking the procedure and suggesting direct suppl) 
of materials from the firms. However, no decision was taken in the 
matter for years. In reply to a question, the Chairman of the Rail- 
way Board stated that there was no machinery at present in the 
Railway Board for watching movements of wagons and their economic 
utilisation. He added that it was the responsibility of the respective 
Railway Administrations. The Committee feel, however, that this 
question requires reconsideration, as obviously the economic utillso- 
tion of ?hailway Stocks should be the responsfbilitv of the Raihvay 
Board. 

39. The Committee are surprised to see that in spire o f  the sub- 
gesrion of  the Deputy Chiel Engineer to curtail unnecessary wawn 
movements as early as 1 952 the Railway Administration did not taka 
any Heps to stop the infwtuous  expenditure and wus dilotory in d& 
ing with the matter. Too much concern was shown for past prect lw 
and a decision been delayed for years. They desire that rb RotE. 
way &wd ~ ~ o u M  impress upon the Raihuay Adminls t ru tb~ t b  



for prompt action which would go a long way in avoiding unnecesl 
saay expenditure. 

Para 18-Eastern Railway-Purchase of dekctive axk boxes. 

40. Against indents placed on the lndia Stores Department, London 
by the Railway Board, an Italian firm supplied 312 axle boxes in 
1951 to the Jamalpur Workshop. It was discovered in 1952 dwing 
the periodical overhaul of locomotives that these boxes were defective; 
93 boxes in stock were declared as unserviceable while the remaining 
219 were stated to be in service on the locomotives. The matter was 
reported by the General Manager to the Railway Board only in 
January, 1956 about five years after the receipt of the stores and four 
y m  after the detection of the defects suggesting the lodging of a 
claim for compensation against the suppliers. The question of defec- 
tive inspection before despatch had been referred to the Ministry of 
Works, Housing and Supply. The loss on those 93 defective boxes is 
estimated to be about Rs. 1,23,175. 

41. While admitting the delay that had occurred in this case, the 
Chairman, Railway Board stated in his evidence that by the time 
the defects were reported in November, 1953 after examination by 
the Chemist and Metallurgist attached to the workshop, the guarantee 

riod of 18 months had already elapsed. He further added that the 
talian firm had agreed to make good the losses in respect of the boxes r 

which had been rejected. 
42. In a note (Appendix V l l l )  submitted by the Railway Board 

it has been stated that defects in axle boxes were first noticed in June, 
1953 and that the Italian firnl has accepted the liability to compen- 
sate the Railway to the extent of Rs. 33,600 which only covered the 
cost of melting and recasting the defective boxes. 

43. The Committee are not quite happy about the procedure 
followed in such cases. In this case i t  was obviously due to defective 
inspection for which the lndia Stores Department, London was res- 
ponsible. In a note ( Appendix I S  ) detailing the procedure followed 
in the matter of purchase of stores abroad and the measures taken to 
guard against losses due to defective inspection or defective terms of 
contract, the Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply have observed 
that in the purchases of stores during the last seven years 1948-55 
stores worth Rs. 303 crores were inspected by the India Stores Depart- 
ment, London and the lossas on account of defective supplies were 
only of the order of Rs. 36 lakhs and therefore the quantum of loss 
due to defective inspection was not considerable. 

44. The Committee are unable to appreciate this argument. They 
observe from the Audit Report that in this case a visual examination 
revealed the casting defects. I f  so, they are led to conclude that the 
hspcction carried old at the time o f  purchase was perfunctory. They 
wdwsttand that the inspection was carried out by a reputed firm of  
rnglnsrts in U.K.  and it is surprising how these defects could pam 



r~uroticcd.  he Committee desire that this matter should be p ~ s k e d  
further and responsibility fixed. The Railway Board had been need- 
lessly generous to the supplying firm inasmuch as the prices paid for 
the (defective) stores were Fred at 50 per cent. more than the likely 
cost of the stores i f  t?tntzufactured in lndia and the defects were not 
caused by unforeseerl circumstances. The Committee wish to empha- 
sise that the relevant clauses in the contracts should be tightened up 
further so as to fully safeguard the tax-payer's money. 

Para 20-0ther cases of losses. 
45. Attention has been drawn to a number of less important cases 

of losses etc. mentioned in the Appropriation Accounts for 1954-55, 
The Committee obtained detailed notes on some of these items from 
the Railway Board (Appendix X ) .  A study of these notes reveals that 
it has taken the Administration a long time to take remedial action in 
regard to irregularities in payment and procedure; also all cases involv- 
ing disciplinary actiott are not dealt with expeditiously. The Com- 
mittee would emphasize thar cases involsing disciplinary action should 
be disposed of quickly. 

The Committee also suggest thar the system of internal check 
obtaining in the Railways should be tightened up so as to avoid such 
losses, overpayments etc. 

The Committee desire that the cases referred to by Audit in th& 
para should be progressed without auy frrrther delay and the results 
of the investigatio11 communicated to them. 

Para 21-Delay in adjustment with a State Government. 
46. Prior to the integration of the ex-State Railways with the 

Indian Railways the Road Transport Department of the Hyderabad 
State (Deccan) was under the management and supervision of the 
ex-Nizam's State Railway. The arrangement continued even after 
integration as a temporary measure on an agency basis till November, 
1951 .when the control of the department %.as retransferred to the 
State. During the intervening per~od, indents for stores required for 
the Transport Department (12 to 18 months' requirements) were 
placed abroad by the Railways according to the procedure in vo e 
on the Indian Railways. The bulk of these s tom was recsivcd a& 
the department was transferred to the State. The cost thereof was 
borne initially by the Central Railway to be recovered later on from 
the Road Transport Department, Hyderabad. At no stage was the 
extent of financial liability arising from thex long range purchases 
brought to the notice of the State Government who were ultimately 
responsible for reimbursing the expenditure incurred. But when the 
bills were presented, the State Government expressed their inability to 
make payment in a lump sum and suggested that recoveries be effected 
in instalments lasting over a period of about eight years. The total 
amount to he recovered £ram the Statc Government is Rs. 83 lakhs. 
The delay in the recovery of this sum of Rs. 83 lakhs from the Stote 
Government has resulted in the Railways suffering a loss of in- 
of about Rs. 91,000 in 1954-55 and about Rs. 2.30 lakhs in 195S-36. 



47. )fronl the facts stated above, it is obvious that the responsibility 
for the delay in adjustment was primarily on the Railways in not hav- 
ing settled the procedure for indenting stores and mode of  payment 
by the Transport Department as a result of  the change in the set-up. 
The Committee would like to be apprised o f  the settlement o f  the case 
in due course. 

CHAPTER I V  
Outstanding Recommendations 

48. The Committee will now proceed to deal with some of the 
more important items outstanding from the previous Reports of the 
Committee-those of less importance are referred to in the Appendix 
(1). 

Manufacture of Boilers and Locumotives by Telco 
( 1 7th Report, A ppendis Ill, item 25 ) 

49. The manufacture of boilers and locomotives by Telco was in 
pursuance of an agreement entered into by the Railway Board with the 
Tata Industries Limited for a period of 16 years which took effect 
from 1st June, 1945 (although it was formally signed on 20th August, 
1947).  In terms of the agreement, the production of boilers and loco- 
motives was programmed on the following lines: 
Boilers: 

( i )  A minimum of 50 boilers during period 'A' covering 
twelve months from 1st June, 1935, 

(i i)  During period 'B' that is one year from the end of period 
'A' the production u.as to be stepped up so that by the 
end of this period. Telco ~ ~ o u l d  be capable of manu- 
facturing at a ratc of 100 boilers a year, 

(iii) 100 boilers a year during period 'C' commencing with 
the end of pcriod 'H' and continuing for the remaining 
period of currency of this ngrecnlent. 

Locomotives: 
( i )  An agreed numkr  of loco~notives during period 'X' cover- 

ing two years from the date of receipt of plant and 
machinery at works, 

(ii) period 'Y. in uhich 50 loco~notives per year were to be 
prduccd,  wiis to commencc from the close of period 
'X' and to continue to thc end of the currency of the 
agreenlent i.e. upto 31st M a y ,  1961. 

50. The prices payable by thc Rililwny Board during the deve- 
iopment period viz. periods 'A' and 'H' in the case of boilers and the 
period 'X' in the case of 1oconiotivr.s. were to be based on the actual 
cost of production. The payments, however, were to be restricted to 
the avcragc landed cost of similar boilers and locomotives imported 
from the U.K. within the periid. The balance of the cost, if any, 



was to be regarded as expenditure incurred on experiments and &ve- 
lopment and was to be carried to a boiler-loco development account. 
h i s  development expenditure unless paid earlier by the Government 
was to be cleared by charging equal annual instalnlents to the cost 
of production in the first 8 years of periods 'C' and 'Y'. The price 
structure of boilers delivered during the period 'C' and the locomotives 
delivered during the period 'Y' was to be regulated year after year 
after allowing 7 %  profit on capital employed in the business and the 
latest actuals of costs of production. According to the Railway 
Board the underlying idea was to peg the Railway Board's liabilities 
to the limit of landed cost; the expenditure in excess of this c e b g  
during development period would be deemed to have been incurred on 
experiments and developnlent to be set off against the cost of produc- 
tion during the profit earning periods. Apparently it was taken for 
granted that the reduction in actual cost of production in periods 'C' 
and 'Y' (compared to the landed cost) would be such as to absorb 
the amounts outstanding in the boiler,'loco development Account 
besides allowing a profit at the rate of 7% on the capital employed 
in the business. 

51. The Company, on grounds of economic production, planned 
to provide capaclty for the manufacture of double the quantities of 
boilers and locomotives per year. The performance of the Conipiiny, 
however, fell far short of the phasing in the Agreement. 

52. As against the target date of 1.6.1947 for annual produc- 
tion of 100 boilers. it w a  onlj on 1.2.53 that the scheduled pro- 
duction had been reached; s~niilrrrly in the case of locomotives, it was 
on 1.7.54, i.e. after the expiry of half the period of the contract 
that the target of production uas rexhed. The per~oct of duvelopment 
extended years beyond the contracteJ dates although thc company had 
installed double the capacity uithout the original targets having been 
revised. 

53. T h ~ s  agreement had been the subject 01 crmcivm and com- 
ment by successive Publ~c Accounls C'onmittees In the past. The 
first criticism was as earl) as 1953. u hen the Committee in their fifth 
report pointed out the cornpl~cated nature and unsatisfactory drafting 
ot the agreement. They alu, suggested the necessity of accurate cost- 
accounting and adequate check thereon on behalf of (iovernmcnt, so 
that the overheads were propcrlj allocated among the several con- 
tracts and subsidiary works irke n~anufacture of road rollers, under- 
frames etc., which were being carried out by 'Tclco were not getting 
an advantage at the expense of Loco works. Thcy were not happy 
about the 'provisional' payments made to Tclco when a number of 
points regarding items of costs were under dispute. As the industry 
catered entirely for Ciovernnlent purposes, the C'omrnittcts also felt 
there was obviously a strong c a e  for  State ownership md manage ' 

mmt of such industry. 
54. Again in 1955, the rnalur came up before UK Committee. i t  

was brought to their notice at that time that the Railway Board bad 
not only agreed to allow Tclco double normal dcpreciatioa ar was 



being allowed by Inwme-tax authorities in the case of new industries 
but also agreed to the inclusion of this special depreciation in the 
total cost of production of boilers and locomotives. This meant that 
the cost of boilers and locomotives would be considerably Mated  in 
the initial period and unless specifically excluded would also influence 
the fixation of price for the later period. The Committee were much 
concerned over the high cost of production thus arrived at which was 
very much higher than the imported cost and suggested in their 
thirteenth report in 1955 that the question of taking over Telco 
as a State undertakjng should be actively considered; a team of tech- 
nical experts should be appointed to go into the question of costing 
for boilers and locomotives and to work out the adjustment in the 
firm prices of boilers and locomotives of the overpayment made for 
double normal depreciation. 

55. It may be pertinent to point out here that till the commence- 
ment of the fixed price periods ( 1.2.54 for boilers and 1.7.54 for 
locomotives) the Railway Board had subsidiced the manufacture of 
boilers and locomotives by the amount standing in the Development 
Account v k .  Rs. 229.65 lakhs, representing the excess of the actual 
cost of production of bider5 and loco5 by Telco over the landed ( i . e .  
ceiling) cost. In  addition to thl\ subtidy, the R a i l ~ a )  b a r d  had 
made an ex-grarla payment of Rs. 7 lakhs, the profit which was dec- 
lared by the Company to their shareholders in the year 1950-5 1 before 
the commencement of price period for boilers although the Company 
was not entitled to profit during this period. Further a penalty of 
Rs. 12;51 lakhs leviable under clause 22 of the agreement for short 
deliveries of boilers and locomotives was not levied: shares worth 
Rs. 2 crores in Telco were purchased. Telco was allowed the reim- 
bursement of advance payment made by i t  to a technical adviser 
(Mcssrs. Krauss Maffei) for materials etc. ordered on them which 
advance payment was in effect an interest free loan, the interest on 
which, when calculntd on the daily halancec at 34% worked out to 
Ks. 4.37 lakhq 

56. In the ~rrenlorandun~ submitted to the Committee in 1956 the 
Railway Board reiterated thejr earlier stand that the payments made 
to Telco were within the framework of the contract and the effect of 
allowing larger amounts for depreciation in the developn~ent period 
would be that the element of depreciation in the production cost in 
the post devclopn~ent period would be correspondingly less. 

57. The Committee were rather perturbed at the complacence of 
the Railway Board in this matter. They were surprised how the Rail- 
way Board could in: oblivious of the important fact that the extra pay- 
menh made so far could not be completely recouped from the price 
of boilers and locomotives within 1961 by which date the contract 
wouid come ta an and. 
74 w. 



58. Thereupon an enquiry was entrusted to the Tariff Commis- 
sion; the main terms of reference being: 

( i )  what should be the fair prices of locomotives and boilers 
manufactured by Telco since the 1st February, 1954; 

(ii) for what period the prices recommended should hold 
good; and - 

(iii) how the prices should be revised from time to time in 
future. 

59. The memorandum of the case submitted by the Railway 
Board to the Tariff Commission and the Report of the Commission 
have been forwarded (Note-Appendix XI) to the Committee. The 
recommendations of the Tariff Commission have also been accepted 
by Government. 

60. The Committee have gone through the memorandum of the 
Railway Board and the report of the Commission. So far as the prices 
of boilers and locomotives are concerned, the Tariff Commission have 
deermined their prices for the period from 1.2.54 and 1.7.54 res- 
pectively to 31st March. 1958 as shown below: 

Tppeof locomotives/ 1st price period 2nd price period 3rd price period 
spare boilers 

No. of Pria per No. of Price per No. of Pria per 
units unlt units unit units unit 

L ~ o t i o e s  

YP I 
YP I1 
YG 11 

YP I11 

YG 111 

Spore Boilers 

XC I 
YD 

YP 
YG 

YF 

XE 

xc - 
With dutbhg. 

t Wltbouf doh-. 



61. The Commission did not consider it advisable to go beyond 
31.3.58, as the additional capacity which Telco was installing was 
expected to be effective early in 1958 and might affect the future wst  
of production appreciably. They have, therefore, suggested that the 
prices for each future price period should be negotiated as far as possi- 
ble in advance so as to be fixed before the commencement of the 
price period. They have also recommended that a cost investigation 
should be made before prices were fixed for any price period in future. 

62. The immediate question is thus, to fix the price for the period 
commencing from 1.4.58 and the Committee were informed that the 
lnattcr was under the active consideration of the Board. 

63. From the facts of this case, it is obvious that the objective 
underlying the agreement was that on reaching the stage of production 
at 100 units per year, the Railway Board will be able to purchase 
lmomotives from Telco at prices lower than the landed cost of an 
identical: similar locomotive from the United Kingdom. These lower 
prices will thus compensate the State for higher mounts  paid during 
the development period. The Railway Board are, therefore, of the 
view that the price payable should be linked to the U.K. landed cost. 

64. The Committee find from a statement furnbhed by the Rail- 
way Board that the landed cost of an identical'similar locomotive 
varies from country to country. For instance, the cost of a locomo- 
tive imported from the United Kingdom was Rs. 4,15,833 in 1954-55 
whereas a similar locomotive from Germany was Rs. 3,40,150 and 
one from Japan was far less (Rs. 3,18,334). Therefore, if landed 
cost is to be criterion, the Committee feel that the term 'landed 
cost' should not be limited to that of a loconlotive from United King- 
dom alone. In their opinion. the average of the landed cost of simi- 
lar locomotives from United Kingdom, Germany m d  Japan should if 
the tax-payer's interest is to be safeguarded form the basis for compu- 
tation. It will be futile for the State to subsidise heavily a private 
or a semi-Government undertaking if when the full efficient produc- 
tion stage is reached the tax-payer does not benefit in the shape of 
lower prices as con~pareci to ruling prices in any other country. 

65. The Tariff Commission have expressed doubts about the pro- 
priety of comparing priccs of foreign locomotives with those of 
TELCO, as the working conditions in lndia and those in other coun- 
tries varied considerably. They have further pointed out that the 
indigenous industry was in its infancy as compared to other countries 
and, therefore, they urged that due allowance must be made for the 
special factom in comparing domestic cost of locomotives with landed 
costs of those impcvtcd from abroad. The Committee would like to 
point out that 10 years in modem days are not a small 
period for any industry in lndia to reach a certain stages of maturity, 
especially if that ~ndustry happens to be subsidised and financed by 
the Governnlcnt. The reference to advantages, which many of the old 
concerns abroad have, may not be quite valid today as it is possible 
far a manufacturer if he is able to get the right type of machinery 



and requisite know-how to compete against the old foreign manufac- 
twers successfuUy in a short space of time. In fact, cases can be 
cited where the prices of products of some of the nationalised under- 
takings ix India compare favourably with those of foreign manufac- 
tulcrs. The Committee, therefore, feel that the stage has now come 
when TELCO must be able to show a better performance as comyar- 
cd to manirfact~rrers of idenricallsimilar locomotives abroad. It is 
stated in the Tarifl Commission's Report that according to a British 
firnt nhich has built both WG and YP types o f  locomotives irt luge 
numbers, the total ex-works cost of a YP locomotive is normally 76% 
of a W G  locomoti\'e. The Conlmitree, therefore, feel that the cost 
of manufacture of a WG locomoti\*e at Cltittaranjan shoitld be rakm 
c;s flzo basis for determining the cost of o Metre Gauga locomotive 
produced by TELCO and the abovc formlcla which is  bnseti on the 
experience of U.K. locomoti,-e mnnufactctrers should be applied there- 
to. They trust that this will form n reasonable baris for on amicable 
settlement with TELCO. This recommendation is, howcver, without 
prejudm to the Railway Board's clain~s irt respect of the special 
depreciatims ollowed to TELCO in the form of  costs drtring the dcve- 
loprnott period. 

Porchme of Barsi Light Railway (Paras 33 to 44 of the Com- 
mittee's Seventeenth Report) 

66. The Couimittec had examined this case in paragraphs 33 to 44 
of their Seventeenth Report (Vol. I ) .  Not satisfied with the manner 
in which the case was handled, the Committee suggested chat a thorough 
investigation should be made by the Railway Board and responsibility 
tixed for the various lapses on the part of persons concerned which led 
ro the purchase of the Railway at a higher cost. In response to this, 
the Ministr) of Railuays and that of Transport and Communications 
have each sent a memorandum (Appendices XI1 and XIII) to the 
Committee. 

67. In the~r Memorandum. the Ministry of Railhay hake argued 
that the legal opinion on the provisions of the contract was consistent in 
denying to Government any right to make deductions for any deprecia- 
tion of arsets unless it had resulted in the assets falling below the proper 
standard of efficiency. and that as the repork, of the inspecting officers 
showed that the assets were maintained in good working order, they 
could not pursue the claim. On the other hand, the menmandurn from 
the Ministry of Communications ( Appcndix XI I1  ) state, that the Gov- 
enunent Inspector was not fully aware of the full implications of the 
caption 'deduction on account of defective maintenance and deprccia- 
tion' of the letter of the Railway Board under which he carried out thc 
inspection and the certificate dated 7th January, 1954, wils thercforc of 
a routine nature and further the Railway Board could h a w  acted upon 
another detailed report which was .sent by him only four days later 
pointing out the defects. 

68. The Committee see no reasons to change their previous cowhi- 
s i m .  Even assuming, that no direct claim was sustainable on thc bat& 



of the age of the assets in terms of the provisions of the contract, the 
Committee feel that there was a definite omission on the part of the 
Railways in not pressing for a deduction from the purchase price on 
account of deferred renewals of sleepers. The Railway Board had inti- 
mate knowledge of the unserviceable condition of the sleepers (which 
had been on the line for 53 years as against their normal life of 35 
years) and in fact a scheme of phased renewals was agreed to in 
principle by the Light Railway in 1950. This was in any case an ines- 
capable liability devolving on the Railways in respect of which any 
prudent person placed in the position of the Railway Board, would 
have definitely claimed for deduction in the purchase price. It has 
been urged that no renewals of sleepers were carried out during the 
period of 15 months after taking over the Light Railway. The Com- 
mittee are surprised at this plea which is hardly relevant. On the other 
hand, they learn that proposals for renewal in 1955-56 initiated in 
1952 were advised to be taken up after the question of the purchase 
price was settled. This, the Cornmitree regret to observe, only indicates 
that either proper thought was not given to this matter before the date 
o f  expiry of the date for giving notice and the failure to do  so was 
noticed late, or the right of the Railway Board to put in a claim bas 
overlooked. 

69. The Committee do not agree that the responsibility rests entirely 
on the Government Inspector. They have already dealt with the res- 
ponsibility of the Inspector in this matter. 

Avoidable Expenditurn on Freight on 150 Locomotives (Paras 29 
to 32 of the 17th Report) 

70. As desired by the Committee, the Comptroller and Auditor 
General furnished a note (Appendix XIV) explaining the full facts of 
the case together with his comments thereon. The note on the subject 
received from the Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply is also 
appended. (Appendix XV ) . 

71. Last year, i t  was stated in evidence that the main reason for 
not accepting the lower quotation of £2400 per locomotive was the 
deiay which was anticipated in the delivery of locomotives for ship- 
ment as some of them were expected to be supplied beyond the stipulat- 
ed date, viz. 31st December. 1952. In reply to a specific question whe 
thcr in that case, the Government could not have negotiated for two 
different rates vi:. £2400 p locomotive for locomotives delivered for 
shipment till 3 1-12-52 and mother rate for those delivered later, the 
Committee were informed that it was not open to Government to tell 
the Shipping Company that they would accept the offer at lower rate 
for shipment upto December, 1952 qnd thereafter the Company should 
&a them a further quotation. 

72. From the note submittted to them by Audit, the Committee are 
surprised to learn that this statement was not well founded. There had 
been cases in which different rates had been allowed for different 
periods of delivery. In fact even in this particular instance it has been 
reported, that the Shipping Conference had charged at the same rates 



for shipment of 24 locomotives after March, 1953, as for those shipped 
before that month, although the contract period was ody  upto March, 
1953 and the offer was couched in terns very similar to the first. It is, 
therefore, obvious, that the India Store Department did not appear to 
have thought on these lines for which the Committee see no reasonable 
explanation. 

73. Another disquieting featurc of this case is the manner in which 
the brokers wrote to the Shipping Company ust a couple of days before i the expiry of the date for the acceptance o the shipping rates by the 
India Stores Department, asking for an extended &livery period. In 
reply to a question whether the brokers wrote to the Shipping Company 
kith the approval of the D.G.I.S.D. the Secretary of the Ministry of 
Works, Housing and Supply could not give a categorical answer. It 
bas now been stated in the note as follows: 

"The India Store Department have stated that though there is 
nothing on record, it is recollected by the Officer dealing 
with the case that the Brokers advised the then Deputy 
Director General that the suppliers were behind in the 
original promise of delivery and thereupon the Deputy 
Director Genernl authorised them to write their letter 
dated 28- 1 1 -5 1 ". 

The Director of Audit. Indian Accounts in U.K. ha ,  however, 
p i n e d  out that- 

"there is no evidence in the file to the effect that the Brokers' 
letter dated the 28th November, 1951, informing the 
Conference Lines requesting an extended delivery 
period was issued with the approval of the India Store 
Department, although it is seen from the files that some 
conversation took place betweer1 the Brokers and 
the India Store Department. the evact matter dixussed 
being not clear". 

74. The Cornmitree find it difficult lo arriiv ut rite correct position 
in rhe absence of proper records. They habv previouslv drawn arren- 
rion to the necessity of keeping proper records of 011 decisions in t h t  
absence of which responsibility cannot be pw when losscs are incur- 
red.-vide their report No. 23 App. I item 1 5. 

75. The Committee can do no more than reirerare rireir earlier rc- 
commendation. 

Rvchslst of Defective and Unserviceabk Rails (17th Report 
App. II, itnns 13 to 15) 

76. The Committee in para 68 of their 13th report observed that 
there was gross mishandling of this case by I.S.M. (India Supply Mis- 
sion), Washington and i t  required further detailed invfitigation. They 
also called for funher report on the transaction and tbe action that was 
proposed to be taken against officials at faults. A note received fm 
the Ministry of W.H. & S. in response to this rccomniendation nf tho 
rrmmittec i s  appended f Appendix XVI). 



77. Tbo important observations of the previous Committee were aa 
CoIlow11: 

"(i) While the contract contained a provision that the firm 
was responsible for any defect or fault detected by 
the purchaser in the stores on their arrival in India, 
the Committee fail to understand why the claim wuld 
not be preferred earlier against the finn and earnat 
attempts made to effect recovery. The Committee 
would like to know the action taken against the 
officials responsible for the delay in preferring the 
claim. 

"(ii) It is somewhat extraordinary that the inspection con- 
tract was placed on the same private firm which had 
beea hired by the supplying finn in wnnection with 
the purchase of these very rails. The Committee are 
perturbed that the salutary principle that the Inspec- 
tors should not in any way be connected with the pur- 
chase of the particular goods has been departed from 
in this case. 

"(iii) The Inspection Reports were also reported to contain 
an unusual type of statement that they covered only 
the condition of rails as seen by the Inspector and 
reflected his best judgment and no liability was accept- 
ed for defects that might have been over-looked by 
him or for error of judgment or for claims that might 
ensue from the ultimate receiver of the merchandise. 
It passes the comprehension of the Committee how 
Inspection Reports based on random inspection, parti- 
cularly when the goods were second-hand. were 
accepted by the T.S.M.. Washington." 

78. It is seen from the note of the Ministry that the I.S.M. filed a 
demand for arbitration (though after a lapse of 3 years) and claimed 
cumpensation but without success. It was decided to abandon the claim 
on kgal advice. One of the grounds advanced by the supplier was that 
Lhe contract contained no provision for arbitration, since the copy of 
the standard conditions of contract stated to have been enclosed with it 
was not received by them. The Committee notice that Government 
have since taken steps to modify the contract form so that the standard 
conditions of contract become an integral part of i t  instead of being 
appended thereto as in the past. 

79. It has also been stated by the Ministry of W.H. and S. that Gov- 
ernment's failure to seek legal redress in the case had arisen out of the 
consi nee's failure to r cp r t  the defectivc nature of the supply prompt- ! ly. o obviate such contributory factors. the Ministry have observed 
that instructions have been issued to all indentors e~plnining the signi- 
ficance of the warranty clause and the need on their part to report 
~ m m p t l  of the defects and darnages noticed in the stores received by 
them. k e Corn~nittee regrct to observe that there had been a numlw 



of such cases where Government's rights for damages could not be 
hblished on account of failures to report the defects in supply hl 
time. They would urge that this aspect requires greater consideration 
as, in the context of the Plan, purchases o f  stores abruad for the pro- 
jects would go up to record figures and unless the indenting departments 

'are vigilant, there is the risk of defective stores or stores of  inferior 
quality being recehd.  

80. As regards the criticism that the inspection contract was placed 
on the same private firnl which had been hired by the supplying fuxn, 
for purchasing the rails, the Committee are amazed to l ean  that the 
view taken by I.S.M. was that there was nothing unusual in this. They 
observe from the note that the inspection contract did not spec@ any 
details of the specification to which supplies were to be inspected. In 
the absence of any such instructions, it passes the comprehension of the 
Committee, what sort of inspection was conducted. According to the 
Railway Administration a large number of rails and fishplates received 
was unserviceable. 

8 1 .  The results of  the inquiry conducted by the Ministry reveal that 
the whole case was being dealt with by a very junior official locally 
recruited who not only exceeded his authority bur also encroached upon 
the functions o f  other oficials, on occasions deliberately. A perusal 
of the extracts regarding the inquiry oficer's report discloses the way 
in which the I.S.M. had been working then. The Committee cannot 
help observing that the then Head o f  the Supply Mission who had also 
since resigned was responsible for this state o f  affairs by allowing his 
subordinate to have things in his own way quite oblivious of his own 
overall responsibility. 

irregularities in Store P m b s e  (Paras 14 to 20 of tbe 17th Report) 
BPilding certain Rail-cars a d  Traikrs (PPrss 21 to 22 of the 17th 
Report) 

82. The Committee had observed in their 17th repon that there was 
great delay in finalising the departmental action against the officials 
concerned and desired the Railway Board to pursue the case vigorously. 
A note (Appendix XVII) since received from the Board disclosed that 
on the advlce of U.P.S.C. orders had been issued dismissing the Gtncral 
Manager, the Chief Mechanical Enginax and the Chief Accounts 
Ofiicer from service and removing the Controller of Stores from service. 
Action is also being progressed regarding the prosecution of the dimis= 
sad officers. The Commitree observe that there was great delay in 
finalising this care and would like to impress for future that in such 
cases prompt action was v e y  cssenrial. 

83. The Conunittee had recommended that in this case the Railway 
Board should rbexminc the matter and alloc$te resrponribility for 



the failure of their office in not following up this case which had cul- 
minated in the waste of public money to the tune of R s . l l . 2 3  lakhs. 
In a note furnished to the Committee (Appendix XVIII) it has been 
stated that "the officer-in-charge of the Branch who, in December, 
1948, had initiated the corrcspondcncc with the I. S. M. Washington, 
resigned on the 8th January, 1951 and had he continued in service 
it could be expected that he would have pursued the matter from per* 
sonal recollection of such an important case which he had handled." 
The Committee are .wrpriseri ut this statement. They thought that 
in every ofice, a wutch nwrtld he kept over .sirch cases through certain 
regi,c.tcrs SO U S  to prevent their being lost sight of  for some reason or 
other. To  rely on the memory o f  sornc one alone was, they feel, 
attentiant \+it// risks of  losses. The Cornmitree are glad that the Board 
hm'e issired nccessurs instrirction in this direction. 

Purchase of British Standard 1,ocomotive Components and Fit- 
tings in Dollars (hard currency) instead of Sterling (Paras 56 to 63 of 
the 17th Report) 

84. The ('ommittec had commented upon this case in paragraphs 
56 to 63 of their Seventeenth Report. They had observed that the 
India Suppl) i\?li\\ion hati failed in its duty in not pressing the ques- 
tion of pa>mcnt in 5terling f o r  the V.K. specialities ordered in this 
oasc instead of i n  do1l:irs according to earlier arrangement especially 
when it  (1 .  S. hI .  ! had to intcrwnc t11rou;h the D. G. I. S. D., London 
to procure the specir?litics for the r21t1crican Manufacturers and the 
bulk of the locornoti\.cs \vcrl: wnt to India by the American manu- 
facturcrs ~ i t h o u t  the ~.pccial~ties as their supply was considerably 
delayed. 

The Ministry of W .  H. Ci: S. h w e  stated in their memorandum 
(Appendix XIS) that the I.S.31. did take this matter with the D.G. 
I.S.D.. 1-ondon but the latter did not think it ~sorthwhile as the balance 
outstanding ~ ~ 3 . 4  not considerable. ( I t  rn;l\. be mentioned here that 
the predeccssor Committee wrre infnrmcd :!l;tt this question of pay- 
ment in sterling was not perhaps considmx).  

As a rewlt of the delay in the receipt of the specialities, the period 
of delivery of the locomotive\ s tas  extended. Devaluation intervened 
and Govcrnri~ent had to incur a loss now estimated at Rs. 4.5  lakhs 
~nstead of Rs 20 Iakhs a\ computed earlier. The specialities had to 
bc fitted to rno\t of the locomotives in India. The Committee desired 
thnt t h ~  qr~eetir~n of rlnirt~in~ clamages from the manufacturers for de- 
rav In cleli\~en c.iiotrld be looked into. They regret to observe that 
althorigh morc than 20 months had elapsed, the Minirtry o f  W .  H .  & S. 
have rror findired nrtinrr 0 1 1  tllif. The Conrnlitt~e wish that this case 
should be prrrsrrcri cl t peditiorrsly. 

NEW DELHI: 
The 1st April, 1938. 

T. N. SINGH, 
Chairmnn. 

Public Accounts Committee 
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Proceedings of the Thirteenth Sitting of the Public Accounts Committee 
held on Monday, the 26th Augusi, 1957 

8 5 .  The C'onimittee sat from 15.00 hours to 17.55 hourb. 
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3. Dr. R m  Suhhag Singh 
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7. Shri N. R. M. Swan~y 
3 .  Shri L'pendranath Rarnlan 
9.  Shri J .  M. Moharned lrnarn 

10. Shri H. C. Dasappa 
I I .  Shri N. Siva Raj 
1 2 .  Shri~nati Pu9hpalata Da\ 
1 7 .  Shri P. I'. 1.cuva 
14. Shri M. Govinda Reddy 
1 5 .  Shri Jawant Singh 
1 0 .  Shri J .  \ '. K. L'allabharao. 

Shri \ ' .  Sut~r:~mnnian-Deprtry S~crernr!, 

Mirtisfry of R u i l ~ u y , ~  ( Rnilwrry Rntrrd) 
Shri P. C .  Mukerjee, Chairman. 
Shri J .  Drry:il, Finmcial Con~missioner. 
Shri K .  P. Mu41ran. Menher (Staff). 
Shri I(. H. Mathur, Member (Transprtntion). 
Shri N. K .  Roy. Additional Member (Work) .  
Sttri W, Issaco. Additional Member (Mwhsnical). 
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1052. As however the Light Railway wiis pressing for the 
payments, the Railway Administration made provisional pay. 
nlents to avoid inconvenience to the Light Railway. The 
Administration was under the impression that inasmuch as the 
compensation was being paid continuously for the last 25 years. 
it was only the quantum of compensation that was under 
dispute and not the principle of it, and that audit objection 
merely pointed out the absence of technical sanction of the Railway 
Board. In reply to a question, the Member of the Railway Board 
admitted that the papers revealed that the Railway Board were not 
apprised by the Eastern Railway Administration of the facts of provi- 
sional payments and of audit objections thereon, nor had the Board 
called for any explanation from the Ad.iiinistration for this lapse on 
its part. He further added that it was only in July, 1952 when a fresh 
proposal for conipensation was received by them that the Railway 
Board examined the question in all its aspects and concluded that the 
Railway Administration was under no legal obligations to pay any 
compensation. Till then. the principle of compensation was never in 
doubt. As regards the failure of the Railway Board to revive the 
sanction beyond I st April. 1946 in time. i t  was pleaded that the Board 
were waiting for the abnormal conditions which had arisen out of war. 
partition etc. then prevailing to conic to normalcy. T h e  Committee 
were not satisfied with the ercplanations put forth in support of the 
pfovisioniil payments. They drew the attention of the Railway 
Officials to the provisions in the Indian Railway Code permitting provi- 
sional payments only under sanctions of competent authorities and that 
too upto a period of 3 months. Thereupon the Financial Commis- 
sioner for Railways promised to 1mk into the filec and intimate to the 
Committee the exact reasons for making provisional payments during 
the period of 6 )*ears from 1936-1952. 

Para &-Northern Ritilwa? -A\  oidablc expenditure on handling 
of goods at a station 

8 8 .  With effect from t3rd Januar!. 19% w i n g  to the failure of 
the existing contractor to carr? out the contract, the work of handling 
and trnnshipn~ent of g c w h  at some 10 \tations o n  the Northern Rail- 
way %;is k i n g  carried out by employment of cahual labourers. Fresh . 
tenders were callcd for and a new contractor was appointed from 
Scpternbcr. 1954 for 9 stationc. No contract was entered into in 
respect of Dclhi Serlti Rohilla Station. the 10th station. Explaining 
the reasons, thc repre\entative of the Roard observed that as the 
lahourcrs at that Station had represented to the Railway Board for con- 
tinuing thc existing arrangement, the Board issued directions to the 
Railway Administration not to diqturh the arrangement at the 10th 
Station pending long-tcrtn arrangement. The Railway Administration . 
reported that this arrangement proved unsatisfactory hoth from the 
administrative and financial p i n t s  of view. The rates paid to labour 
in that Station were hicher then those paid by the new contractor in the 
other 9 stations and the Railway Administration was sustaining iI 
recurring lass of Rs. 30.0 a year from September. 1954 onwards. 
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS O F  THE RAILWAYS I N  I N D I A  
FOR 1954-55 AND AUDIT REPORT 1956 

Audit Report 1956-Para 7--Compensation paid to the Howrah 
Sheakhala Light Railway Company 

b6. This para. in the Audit Report revealed a case where provi- 
sional payments of conipensation were made by a Railwav Administra- 
tion (Eastern Railway) without obtaining the sanction of the Railway 
Board. Two stations were opened on the Howrah Burdwan chord of 
the East Indian Railway (now Eastern Railway) in 191 9. As the 
earnings of the Howrah Sheakhala Light Railway ca private company) 
were adversely affected thereby, it was decided to compen\ate the 
Light Railway by payment of 45 per cent. of the gross earnings of all 
traffic between H o w i ~ h  and these two stations. This arrangement 
which was subiect to reconsideration three years after the date of open- 
ing of the stations was extended from time to time upto 31.91 March, 
1946 with the approval of the Railway Board; but thereafter provi- 
sional payments to the extent of Rs. 2 . 5 8  iakhs were made by thc 
Railway Adniini\tration without obtaining the prior sanction of the 
Railway Board. Although the irregularity of the payment u ithout the 
Board's sanction was pointed out by Audit in August. 1946 and again 
in January. 1948, the proposal was sent to the Railuay Hoard for 
according sanction only in July, 1952. The Board, after taking legal 
advice. informed the Railway Administration that the Railways wcrc 
under no legal obligations to pay compensation from I st April, 1946. 
Ultimately to avoid great inconvenience and lo>\ to the 1.1ght Railwaj, 
payment of conlpemsation due upto 1953-54 was made in August, 1955. 
The total compensation paid from 1946-47 onward\ ;rmountd to 
Rs. 4.3 lakhs. No payment was made with effect from 1st April. 1954. 

87. The Committee first enquired the circurnstances i n  which pay- 
ment of compensation after I st April, 1946 was continued to he made 
without the sanction of the Railway Board and in spitc of Audit 
objections in August. 1946 and January. 1948. The rcprcscntative 
of the Railway Board stated that compensation was being paid conti. 
nuously since 1921 although the actual quantum of payment was 
king reviewed from time to time. Due to a number of urgent prob- 
k m s  arising out of Partition etc., that had cropped up and also due to 
the time taken in collecting the requisite data, the Eastern Railway 
Administration could not determine the quantum of compensation 071 



89. In extenuation it was stated by representative of the Railway 
Board that the Board agreed to the proposal on hutnanitarian grounds 
thinking that thereby the agency of middlenlen would be dispensed 
with and the labourers uould get the full benefit of their labour. The 
system was being tried on an experimental basis, As regards the 
annual loss of Rs. 30.000 he itatcd that it was computed with refer- 
ence to the rate\ quoted b} the neu contractor. Labour at the 10th 
Station uere being paid at the old rates on a nlaundage basis that they 
were in receipt of prior to January. 1953 and there was therefore no 
question of an! loss. The neu contractor too had failed to carry out 
the contract at the other 9 station\ at the h e r  rates offered by him. 
Further. since the Board had to deal with labour directly. .it was 
obligatorj for them to pity labour charge\ according to thc minimun~ 
\{ages prcycribed h! the Delhi Municipal C'ornniittee. 

The C'omnlittee drew, attention to the remarks in the audit para 
that the Railway Administration was not in favour of this atrangenlent 
,is it u m l d  create adniinistrative rind financial difliculties. 'The repre. 
sentative of the Railway Board stated that the R3iiw.a) Administration 
had initiully anticipated difticulties in the istvAing of this arrangement, 
hut actual experience proved that the system war working smoothly. 

90. The C'onirnittcc next enquired ~ h e t h e r  the Railbay authorities 
had ascertained that f u l l  ylr\nlrnts ucre actuall). receit,ed by the 
labourers and that no profits s e r c  made by their. reprcscntatives through 
whom the urlgch \$ere paid. The !Llemher I Transportation j .  Railway 
Board said that the labourers had expre~setl satisfaction with the 
arrangement. Houever. only tu.0 ~llonths ago, a complaint itpinst the 
representatives was receibed b! the Northern Railw,ay ,ldmrnistration 
which was making investigations into the matter. The Committee 
desired to he appriwd of the rc\ult\ of the enquiry. 

Para 9-Nortbern Hailway-Ovcrpayment due to Irregular Fixo- 
tion of the Cadre of Cabinmen 

9 1 According to this para. an overpayment of Rs. 83,000 occurred 
during the period froni 4prii. 1950 to March, 19.55 on account of 
~rregular fir(;ttion of thc itrength of the cadre of cab~nmcn involvmg 
125 employee In the crE-.askrn Punjab KatIw3y ( n w  Nonhern 
Railwa) j .  The irregularity in fixing the strength u;1\ po~nted out by 
Audit in June. 195 1 and the employees concerncJ ucre ~ a r n e d  in 
l u l ~ .  195 1 that the pqrnent+ made to them uoulil hc recovered if the 
view, of A u d ~ t  were accepted The vie*\ of Audit uerc iicceptcd in 
Julj .  i 953.  but no acticln had been taken to recotcr the vvcrpayment 
nar responsibility for the overpayments had k e n  fixed. 

92. The Committee desircd to knou u hy no action takcn later 
on to effect recowr3 of the ovcrp;iynlcnr. 'The r c p r ~ n t i l t i v c  of the 
Railway h a r d  \tared in rep]) that the ovcrpaymcnt could not bt 
recovered from the cabinnicn ac their wsgcci were govcrncd by thc 
Payment of Wage Act. The ('hainnan observed that lhis p i n t  
ihould have Lwxn known at the time of issuing the warning to recover 



excess payments. Such warnings which could not be effectively 
enforced for prima fucie reasons only showed laxity of the Adminis- 
tration. 
UI. Para 10-Western Railway-Overpayment to a Handling Con- 
tractor 

93. According to a contract entered into by the Western Railway 
with a firm for the handling of goods at a station the porterage to be 
performed by the contractor included, in the case of inward consign- 
ments, unloading frorn wagons, stacking on the platform or in the yard 
and rc-weighment. This provision in the contract was, however, not 
iniplementcd. Light Hunals were employed departmentally to do the 
work of re-weighment. A claim for Rs. 59,040, representing the pay- 
ment made to the hamab during the period frorn 1st November, 1947 
to 31st October, 1953, against the contractor has rejected by him on 
the ground that he was never asked to do that work and that whenever 
asked he had not refused to do it. Responsibility for this extra expen- 
diture had not h e n  fixed and the question of its regularisation was still 
undcr consideration 

94. In extenuation of the case, the representative of the Railway 
Board stated that the eight hanlals had been currying on the work of 
re-wcighnient since 1943 onwards and were being paid by the Railway. 
The dwuments pertaining to the contract of 194.3 were not avdable 
but it WIIS kiieved that the terms of contract entered into with effect 
from 1st Janui~ry. 1947 Hcrc sinliiar to thosc oi the contract of 1943. 
The exact circurnstanccs in which the eight hamais were enlployed in 
1943 by the Railway Adnlinistration could not, in the absence of rele- 
vant pipers, he indicated. The h a r d  however admitted that the 
extra payment had occurred due to failure to realise the full implications 
of thc tem~s  of contract in proper time. 

P m  I I--Central hilway-Son-acceptance of lower rates offered 
by a h for the suyplj and uppkation of sprayed asbestos hulation 
of air-conditioned coaches 

95.  In rcsponsc to a call for tenders m No\ember, 1955 for the 
supply and appllcatlon of "sprqed asbestos insuldtion" t\+o lirms one 
from Uumbay and another from Calcutta had subnutted tenders to the 
Central Ku~lway Adnl~n~srratlon. Due to the short notice, the Calcutta 
firill could not subnl~t In tender in time and its tender has late by a 
few hours. Thc quotation \+as.\, hoi+ccer, 30 per cent, lower than that 
of the Bombay firm. When ccrtiun minor alterations Here considered 
necessury In the spccitic,lt~ons, ii reviscd quotation wsb obtained from 
the Bornbay firm. The advice of the Fmancisl Ad\iser and Chief 
Accounts Olticer that e1thc.r Crush tenders should be invited or negotia- 
tions should be conducted with the Calcutta firm also was ignored and 
the tendcr from the Crtlcuttu linn Mas rejected on the technical ground 
that it was rcccivcd lute and also becausc the Rnlluay had no previous 
experience of thc ability of that firm to execute the work successfdly. 
Tbo higher tender of the Bombay firm was accepted. 



96. Explaining the case, the Directors (Finance Expenditure) 
Railway Board said that in accepting the offer of the Bombay firm, 
the Tender Commjttee was guided by previous experience. Only four 
months before this contract, the Railway had to carry out spraying of 
300 to 500 coaches and at that time the Calcutta firm did not submit 
any offer. The Calcutta firm appeared to be a new comer in the field 
and was inexperienced in this line of work. The Committee thought 
that it would not be correct to conclude that the Calcutta firm had no 
experience simply because i t  did not tender on the earlier occasion. 
The Railway Administration had at their disposal adequate facilities to 
verify the capacity of the finn and rejection of the firm's offer in t h~s  
case without investigations was not quite proper. The Auditor- 
General invited the attention of the Conunittee to a letter of May, 
1956 from the Chief Mechanical Engineer of the Central Railway to 
the Railway Board in which he had referred to only one tender 
although there werc actually two tenders. The Chairinan of the Rail- 
way Board stated that thc Tender Con~mittce was aware of the receipt 
of two tenders. He. ho~vever. promised to look into this matter. 

97. The Conmittee next  anted to know tile reasons for over- 
riding the advice tendered by the F A .  & C.A.O. They were informed 
that though the F.A. & C.A.0,  had objected erirlier, he was satisfied 
when the position w a s  explained to him. in reply to a question as to 
when the F.A. 8: C.A.O. accepted that position, the Committee were 
informed that i t  was in November. 1956 i.c, after the receipt of the 
audit para by the Railuay Board. 

Para l Z S u p p l y  of Defective Springs in all-metal MA;. Coach 
Body Shell 

98. The Railway Board's Roiling Stock Progrun~ne for three 
years, 1952-53 to 1954-55, provided for the procurement of 900 
unfurnished all-nletal 111 Class M.G. Coach body  shells partly from 
abroad and partly from a firm in India. I t  was decldcd that thew 
shells should bc furnishtvl in the Railway workshops according to the 
specifications laid down in the Central Standards Oftice. The springs 
supplied by the firm were also in accordance with the specifications 
given by the Central Standards Organisation. I t  was, however, noticed 
that the tare weight of the vehicle with the fully furnished shell varied 
from 29 to 31 tons in all the workshops which was too heavy for the 
springs provided with the shells. Modifications in the springs at an 
estimated expenditure of about Rs. 4 . 7 4  lakhs had to be carried out 
before the springs could bc brought into use. No responsibility had 
been fixed for the error which brought about this unnecessary cx n- 
diture of Rs. 4 - 7 4  lakhs. 111 cxknuation, the representative o (" the 
Railway Board stated that the springs supplied were standard ones 
designed for standard coaches. In fact, similar springs werc uxd in 
full furnished coaches imported from Germany and were found to be 
giving satisfactory service. The Gcrnlan firm had u . 4  light weight 
materials of costlier type for furnishings. The workshops in India 
could not do similar furnishing of cornparalively light wcigbt, As the 



weight of the coaches taking into account the allowance for crush load, 
exceeded 36 tons, the maximum bearing capacity of the springs, it was 
decided to modify the springs so as to make them fit for heavier loads. 
The other alternative of redesigning the coaches would have been more 
expensive. 

The Committee then i~djourned to meet again on Wednesday the 
28th August, 1957. 



Proceedings of the Fourteenth sitting of the Public Accounts Com- 
mittee held on Wednesday the 28th August, 1957 

99. The Committee sat from 15.00 hours to 17.50 hours 
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9. Shri J. M. Mohamed Imam 
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11. Shri N. Siva Raj 
12. Shrimati Pushpalats Das 
13. Shri P. T. Leuva 
14. Shri M. Govinda Reddy 
15. Shri Jaswant Singh 
16. Shri J. V. K.  Vallabharao. 
Shri A. K. Chanda, Comptroller nnd A utliror General of India, 

New Delhi. 
Shri G. H. Po Saw. Additional Deputy Comprroller nnd Aiiditot 

General of India (Railways). 

Shri V. Subrarnanian-Deputy Secr~tary. 

Ministry of Railwass f Railway Board) 
Shri P. C. Mukerjec. Chairman. 
Shri J. Dayal, Financial Commissioner for Railways. 
.%ri K. P. Mushran, Member (Staff). 
Shri K. B. Mathur. Member flransprtation). 
Shri N. C. Deb. Additional Mcmkr  (Finance). 
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Shri N. K. Roy, Additional Member (Works). 
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS O F  THE RAILWAYS IN INDIA 
FOR 1954-55 AND AUDIT REPORT 1956-(contd.) 

Para 13 of the Audit Report--Ceotral Rahay-Constraction of 
a Colliery without settkment of terms. 

100. As a matter of urgency to step up coal production, the Rail- 
way Board at the suggestion of the late Department of Industries and 
Supplies instructed the Central Railway Administration to construct a 
colliery siding for a private company. The Administration was asked 
to fix the siding charges recoverable from the company in such a way 
as to cover interest, depreciation and maintenance charges. ' However, 
the construction work was carried out without prior settlement of the 
terms and the siding was opened for traffic on 21st March, 1947 and 
the colliery was informed that, subject to revision with retrospective 
effect, the rate of Re. 1 per four-wheeled wagon leviable on another 
siding in the area would be levied for the siding. In April, 1949 the 
company w s  requested to pay siding charges at Rs. 9 per four-wheel- 
ed wagon with effect from 21st March, 1947, but the company con- 
tended that the rate was grossly excessive and that the control price of 
coal fixed by Governrncnt on the basis of production costs did not take 
into account the increased rate of siding charges. The matter finally 
went to the Railway Rates Tribunal which decided that the colliery 
should pay interest, maintenance and depreciation charges on the m t  
of construction plus the usual siding charges. Owing to its limited 
powers the Tribunal could not order for payments at these rates prior 
to 6th July, 1954, the date of the institution of the complaint with it. 
A claim amounting to Rs. 1,46,630 representing siding charges for the 
period i ~ o m  2 1st March, 1947 to 5th July 1954 was outstanding. 

101. Explaining the circumstancts in which the colliery siding 
was wnstructcd without prior settlement of terms, the Chairman, Rail- 
way Board stated that it was decided in 1935 between the Board and 
the late Supply Department that the construction charges should be 
met initially from the Coal Production Fund to be reimbursed by the 
private corn any to the Fund later on. In view of the pressure of 
the Supply 6 e  partmcnt, the Railway Board instructed the G.I.P. Rail- 
way to constnrct the colliery siding without delay. The question of 



rates of siding charges was not settled with the Company before carry- * out the construction work. Though the Company protested in 
1949 to pay the siding charges at the higher rates despite the warning 
given to it earlier in 1947 at the time of opening the siding, the Railway 
Board did not arrive at a decision till 1953. The Committee could 
not get any satisfactory reply for this delay of 4 years. 

102. The Committee thought that the rates for siding charges in 
force at present were too m a y  and desired to know whether the Rail- 
way Board propose to take steps to make them uniform. The rep- 
resentative of the Railway Board stated that prior to amalgamation of 
Railways, there were various systems of rates adopted by Company 
Railways and Government Railways then existing. About thee years 
ago, the problem was examined and a uniform principle was evolved, 
but the rates so worked out were disproportionately high as compared 
to the existing rates in a number of cases. It was therefore decided 
to step up the rates gradually over a period of years so that the repcr- 
cussions thereof on the trade might not be violent. The Committee 
did not see any reason why the Railway Board should concern than- 
selves so much about the repercussions, as it was a mattcr for the 
Ministry concerned with the commodity or article. In any care, the 
Committee did not feel happy about the Railways giving such conces- 
sions which savoured of discrimination. They desired to have a note 
from the Railway Board stating the future policy of the Railway Board 
in the matter of fixing uniform charges in this matter. 

Para 14 of the Audit Report-North Eadern Railway-Sak of 
grass d fishing rights. 

103. The sale of grass along the land adjacent to Railway lines 
used to be made annually together with the lease for fishing rights 
to tbe highest bidder. On the reconmendations of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, the contracts for the yean  1938-49, 1949-50 and 1950- 
5 1  were given to a certain Federation of Gaushda and Pinjrapole in 
Bihar. The Federation could not pay the full amounts and a sum of 
Rs. 1.12.268 which by a further concersion was reduced to RF. 90.537, 
was outstanding against them. 

104. The Committee felt that it w u  wrong to hake given the con- 
tract to the Federation for the yean 1949-50 and 1950-5 1 when it 
was in arrears of payment of dues in respect of the previous ycur. 
Secondly, the p r o d u r e  followed in this cawc viz . ,  cahng for tenders 
abd tben giving the contract to a party, who had not tendered at all, 
for the amount offered by the highest bidder was unfair to both the 
successful and unsuccessful contractors, Thc Chairman obgtrvcd 
that although it might be des~rable to sbw concessions to w-operativc 
organirations. the finances of the State also required to be ad.;luatcly 
and suitably safeguarded, A suitable machinery should be e v k d  
which will ensure both thew ends. The Cummitte noticed that there 
were great delays on the art of the Railway Board in taking dcci- 
scttjed early. 

P s k  in this ca4e. The omniittce dmircd that the case should bc 



P m  15 ot tbe Audit Report-Western R a i l w a y - h  o w i q  to 
Iw dday in inboducing correct freight rates 

105. Prior to October, 1947, the ex-Morvi State Railway entered 
into an agreement with a private firm for the transport of salt from 
Kuda to Dhrangadhra, a distance of 14 miles, on payment of hire 
charges for rolling stock. On the integration of the Railway with thc 
ex-Saurashtra Railway from 1st April, 1948, a rate of Rs. 0-15-6 per 
ton was adopted. Freight at the lower rate was continued to be 
recovered even after the 30th September. 1950 the date upto which 
all existing concessions were extended, in spite of Railway Board's 
specific orders that no rate which infringed t5: pmw-\ of reduction of 
rates of the Railway Administration should be retained after that date. 
I t  was only with effect from 1st January, 1955 that freight at tariff 
rates and within the permissible limits uf Railway Administration's 
powers of reduction was adopted. The responsibility for the failure 
to carry out the Roard's orders had not been fixed. 

106. In defence of the case, it was stated by the representative 
ot the Railway Board that the rate in this case was not a station to 
stdtion rate but a special rate agreed upon by the Railway Administra- 
tion with the firm concerned. As the orders of the Railway Board 
issued in February 1950 restricted reductions of station to station 
rates only, it was apparently not taken into account when this case was 
decided in 1 95 1 . He admitted however that a careful reading of those 
orders would have revealed how they would affect the rate in the 
present caw too. Delay in detecting this undercharge was also due 
to movement of files from one place to another consequent upon the 
reformation of Railways. It war therefore difficult to fix responsibility 
in the case. 

Pam 1 &-Western (ExSaurashtra) Raihvay-Non-recoven of 
Wered a d  maintenance charges for sidings 

107. The Auditor-General then pointed out that arrears on account 
of recoveries of siding charges were on the increase. The Committee 
desired to know whether this could not be prevented by refusing sup- 
ply of wagon$ to the defaulters. Thc representative of the Railway 
Board stated that thc arrears were accumulating mainly in the case 
of sidings which were undcr the control of ex-Saurashtra Rail~vay and 
had since been transferred to Bombay State Government and that the 
whole question of rccovcries in this case was a complicated one. The 
Committee asked the Railway &md to examine the feasibility of 
taking over such sidings under the control of the Ministry of Railways 
and desired them to submit a comprehensive note on this question. 

Pam 17 of tk Audit Report-N<Ktkrn Hailwy-llnnece.muy 
haulage of permanent way material 

108. Prior to regrouping, the Eastern Punjab Railwaj* had a per- 
mulent way depot at Ghaziabad ro which all nlnterials urrs  consigned 
by the qplim, T h e e  were then despatched to the stations where 



they were required. Supplies were mostly from Calcutta, Ta&aagar 
and other stations on the eastern side and the arrangement was quite 
suitable. But the same system was adopted even in respect of sup 
plies to destinations in the three divisions viz., Allahabad, Lucknow 
and Moradabad which were merged after regrouping of railways with 
the Eastern Punjab Railway. As a result, a large number of wagons 
containing permanent way material meant for use on these three divi- 
sions were rebooked to ultimate destinations in most cases by the same 
route by which they had to come to Ghaziabad. Unnecessary haulage 
of wagons involving freight charges estimated at nearly Rs. 15 lakhs 
since April, 1952 could have been avoided had the Administration 
continued the ex-East Indian Railway's practice of despatching the 
materials direct to the site of the work in the case of these three divi- 
sions in question. 

109. It was stated by the Railway Ofticials in evidence before 
the Committee that the practice had since been discontinued and that 
a depot had been opened at Bexhupura near Moghalsarai. The 
Auditor-General drew attention to a letter of 5th December, 1952 
from the Deputy Chief Engineer, Northern Railway to the Accounts 
Officer from which it was evident that the Chief Engineer criticisad 
the procedure and suggested direct supply from the finns in 1952 
itself. However, no decision was taken in the matter for years. In 
reply to a question, the Chairman of the Railway Board stated that 
there was no officer in the Railway Board to watch and wntrol 
movements of wagons and that it was the responsibility of Railway 
Administrations. The Committee desired that there should be a 
machinery to study the movements of wagons to detect such cases of 
u n m x s q  haulage. 

Para 18 of tbe Audit Report-Wern Railwq-Purchase of 
defective rule boxes h m  ltaly 

110. Against indents placed on the ind~a Stores Depar~ent .  
London by the Railway Board, an Italian firm suppkd 312 axle boxes 
in 195 1 to the Jamdpur Worksbop. It was discovered in 1952 
during the periodical overhaul of locomotives that tbcse boxes were 
defective; 93 boxes were declared as unsc~ctable while the ramin- 
ing 219 were stated to be in sentice on the locomotives. Tb;e mattar 
was reported by the General Manager to the Railway Board in 
January, 1956 suggesting a claim for compensation from the suppliers. 
The question of defective inspection before despatch had been rcfer- 
red to the Minktry of Works, Housing and Supply. 

The Commictcc observed that there was considerable delay in 
inspecting all the axles and in reporting defects in them to higher 
authorities. It was stated by the Chairman, Railway Board that by 
the time the defects were reported in Novunbcr, 1953 the guarantee 
period of 18 months had already elaprad. The Auditor General, bow- 
avtr, pointed out that the guarantrc period had aot ended when tbe 
&facts were first noticad in 1952. Had prampt action bwa ttLm, 
th firm could have btcn k l d  responsible for tbe defective IOpplid). 



The Chairman, Railway Board stated that the Italian firm had agreed 
to make good the loss in respect of the boxes which had been rejected. 
The Committee were not happy about the delay in handling this case 
at almost every stage. 

Para 19 of Audit Report-Central Railway-Ron-recovery of 
expenditure on freight of 150 locomotives 

11 1. An Officer was appointed as a temporary Engineer with 
effect from 1 lth November, 1942 in the scale of Rs, 350-25-450 on 
the ex-G.I.P. Railway. On 3rd July, 1950, the Railway Board issued 
an ordcr that the officer should be confirmed with effect from 1 lth 
Novernbcr, 1945 on completing the nortnal period of three years' 
probation and after passing all the de~x-tmental examinations and 
thut his pay should bc fixed in the post-1 93 1 scitlc ~cnder t iumal  ricks 
and then refixed in the prescribed scale of Rs. 350-850 with effect 
from 1st January, 1947 or 16th August. 1937 according to the choice 
of the oflicer. Bcfnrc the reccipt of thc above orders, the Railway 
Admini~tration conlirmcd thc Officer from 18th August. 1950 (as he 
had completed his departmental examination by that date) and fixed 
his pay at Rs. 470 in the prescribed scale from 1st January, 1947; 
treating the pay of Rs. 450 drawn by him in the scale of Rs. 350-25- 
450 as present pay for the purpose of pay fixation in the prescribed 
scale. ( This was not in accordance u.ith the orders of the Railway 
Board of 3rd July.  1950). A reference was therefore made on 
receipt of the above orders to the Railway Board by the Railway 
Administration in February, 195 1 but the Railwq~ Administration 
had paid n sum of Ks. 3093-9 on l st August, 1950 us arrears due to 
hinl as a rcsult of thc at>c>vc. refixation of pay. The Railway Board 
ordered on 3lst March. 195 l that the officer's pay stiould be fixed at 
Rs. 110 svith effcct from I h t  January, 1917 and waived the recovery 
of the overpaytncnt of Rs. 3913. I n  extenuation, it was urged by the 
rcprc~entati\~c of the Railway Board that the officer was recruited on 
a higher initial pay during the w,ar in the scale of Rs. 350-35-350 and 
although the b a r d ' s  ordcr of March. 195 1 was intended not to give 
wcii officers an adventitious knctit over others recruited in thc same 
!,car, rhc Hoard h;tvc since dccided to mchiify those orders. 

Thc Conmittec then adjourned to meet again on 30th August, 
1957. 



Proceedings of the Fifteenth sitting of tbe Public Accounts Committee 
held on Friday the 3Otb August, 1957 

1 1 2. The Committee sat from 14.30 hours to 1 7.45 hours. 
PRESENT 

Shri T. N. Singh. CJairman 
MEMBERS 

2. Shri N. C. Laskar 
. 3. Shri N. G .  Ranga 

4. Shri Radhelal Vyas 
5. Shri A. C. Guha 
6. Shri N. R. M. Swamy 
7. Shri Upendranath Barman 
8. Shri J .  M.  Mohammed Imam 
9. Shri H. C. Dasappa 

10. Shri Prabhat Kar 
1 1 .  Shri N. Siva Raj 
12. Shrimati Pushpalata Das 
13. Shri P. T. Leuva 
14. Shri M.  Govinda Reddy 
15. Shri Jaswant Singh. 
Shri A .  K .  Chanda, Cun~pfroller and Auditor General of Indiu, 

New Delhi. 
Shri G .  H. Po Saw, Addifional Deputy Comptroller and Auditor 

General of India (Railways ) , Net+, Delhi. 

Shri V. Subramanian. Deputy Secretary. 

Ministry of Transporl & Communications, Deprt. of Corn, & Civil 
Shri D. C. Das, I.C.S., Joint Secrerary. 

Minisrry of Works, Rousing and Supply 
Shri M. R. Sachdev, I.C.S., Secretary. 
Shri J. C. Kumaramangalam, Deputy Secre~ary . 

Ministry of Railways (Railway Hnord) 
Shri P. C.  Mukerjte, Chairman. 
Shri J . Day al , Financial Comm issionrr for Roilwaryn. 



Shri Karnail Singh, Member, Engineerhg. 
Shri K .  P .  Mushran, Member, Stag 
Shri K .  B .  Mathur, Member, Transportation. 
Shri N .  C .  Deb, Additional Member, Finance. 
Shti S. L. Visvanadhan, Additional Member, Stafl. 
Shri N .  K. Roy. Additional Member, Works. 
Shri W .  Isaacs, Additional Member, Mechanical. 
Shri S .  R. Kalyanaraman, Additional Member, Corn. 
Shri C .  T .  Venugopal, Director, Finance (Experulifwe 1. 
Shri Y .  P. Kulkarni, Director, Establishment. 
Shri H .  D. Awasty, Director, Civil Engineering. 
Shri R.  H .  G. Da Cunha Dacosta, Director, Mechanical 

Standards, Central Standards Ofice for Railways. 
Shri D. U .  Rao. Joint Director, Finance (Budget). 
Shri K .  Ramachandran, General Manager, Chittaranjan 

Locomotive Works. 
Skri B. Bhattacharya, Dy. F.,4. & C.A.O. ,  C.L.W.  

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS OF RAILWAYS R\; TNDIA 
1954-5.5 (RAILWAYS) AND AUDIT REPORT, 1956 

Para 20 of the Audit Report, 1957--Other cases of hxses 
113. The Committee went rapidly through the various cases of 

losses reported in the Audit para and desired that the Railway Board 
should furnish to them notes in respect of these cases indicating the 
latest position in regard thereto. The Chairman summed up the posi- 
tion as follows: 

( i )  there occurred great delays in taking disciplinary actions 
where necessary on the plea that compliance with the 
provisions in the Constitution was time consuming. 
Prompt action in such matters was desirable. 

(ii) The Administration itself should be able to detect irregu- 
larities before being pointed out by Audit. 

(iii) There were inordinate delays in disposal of cases. The 
Administration should be tightened up. 

The Committee next took up outstanding recommendations in 
their earlier Reports for consideration. 

OUTSTANDING RECOMMENDATIONS 
17th Report of (be P.A.C.-Appendix 11. item 13-Purchase of 

d d e d v e  and unservic4oble rails 
114. Thc Chairman observed that from the note furnished by the 

W*H.S. Ministry it transpired that in this case firstly the whole deal 
W hilWd by foreign employees in the India Supply Mission, 
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Washington, secondly in the process of handing over and taking over 
charge, the new incumbent was not apprised of this important pur- 
chase and thirdly the inspecting agency employed on behalf of India 
Government was the same as the one employed by the foreign s u p  
pliers. The Committee felt that suitable steps should be taken to 
avoid such lapses. In this connection they desired to have a note on 
the present system of inspection of purchases made abroad by 
Government. 

17th report of the P.A.C. Appendix 111, iten1 I l 4 u p p l y  of 
defective cylinders 

115. The Chairman, Railway Board, informed the Committee that 
the manufacturers had offered to pay 6: 1 0,000 in full and final settle- 
ment of the Government of India's claim, as a contribution towards 
the cost of rectification and replacement of defective cylinders. The 
cylinders were supplied according to the drawings and it was due to 
defects in the drawings that the cylinders supplied were defective and 
had to be rectified. The Chairman further added that it was consider- 
ed feasible to accept the offer of d2 10,000 instead of taking legal 
action which might involve delay and which perhaps might not in the 
end be favourable to Government. The Committee after hearing 
evidence called for detailed note $howins the latcst position of the 
case. 

17th report of the PA.(.-Appendix 111. ilern 12-Avoidable - expenditore on freight of 150 locomotives 
116. As the representative of the Ministry of Works, Housing and 

Supply had not with him all the relevant papers, thc Cornmittce desir- 
ed him to .send a detailed note on the caw. 

17th report of tbe P.A.C.-Appendix 111. item I W u r c h a s e  of 
locomotive components in dollars instead of in sterling 

117. The Committee observed that in thl\ ca.\c Government had 
incurred loss due to lack of propcr technical advice. The Committee 
sought a note showing the latest position of the claims for damages 
against the U.K. firm. 

17tb Report of tbe P.A.C. Appendix Ill, hem 13--Purchase of 
Bani Light Railway 

The Committee next took up item 13 for examination. 
118. In extenuation of this case the Secretary of the Ministry of 

Transport and Communications stated that tbe Government Inspector of 
Railways had brought out the overage character of slacpers and other 
stocks in his repon of 11  th January, 1 954 whereas the certificab 
signed by him on 7th January, 1954 was merely a routine one catdy- 
ing 'good maintenance', The Chairman, Railway Board stated that 
before taking the decision to purchase the Light Railway a s p a M  
technicalam-financial cxamination of the Railway had baen can- 
ductad in 1952 by tbe Central Railway Administration. Ilhr;t 



examination had not pointed out anything against the condition of 
the Railway. The Comptroller and Auditor-General, however, point- 
ed out that as early as 1950 the Railway Board had information about 
the programme of renewal of sleepers in this Railway at the rate of 10 
miles per year for the next 5 years and in fact the Government Inspec- 
tor had drawn attention to such renewals during 1950-5 1 and 1951-52 
in his inspection reports for these years. Thereupon the Chairman 
observed that the case should have been scrutinised more carefully by 
the Railway Board. The Chairman, Railway Board stated that the 
case was dealt with at a high level. The Chairman desired that all 
the relevant papers regarding what happened prior to the purchase of 
the Railway should be shown to him. 

17th Report-Appendix I11 item ZCPrices of Telco Locomo- 
tives 

119. The Comniittee next t o o k  up the outstanding recommenda- 
tion regarding manufacture of locomotives and boilers by Telco. 
Opening the discussion, the Chairman remarked that the Committee 
were greatly concerned over this issue from as far back as 1950. They 
had been very critical in thc past regarding the various clauses of the 
agreement, the rate at which production was progressing, the account- 
ing and pricing procedure of Telco and other cognate matters. The 
Committee were assured that necessary action would be taken by the 
Railway Board on these recomniendations to safeguard the financial 
interests of Ciovernment. The Cwmittee desired to know why the 
Tariff Comniission hiid been a\ked to determine a suitable price in 
this case when li contract was subsisting between the Telco and the 
Railway Board for about 10 years. They were informed that the 
Railway Board felt that the Tariff Commnission, a semi-judicial body 
with its expert adtisers, would be able to do the expert examination 
thoroughly. I n  repi!, to a question whether the Government case had 
been presented to the Tariff Commission in all its aspects, the repre- 
sentative of thc Railwv! Board stated that the blue book circulated to 
the Members of the Conimittee set out the case fully and it was also 
sten by Audit. Thc Chairman obsened that the blue book required 
very careful study and for the benefit of Members he desired the 
Railway Board to furnish the following infornlation:- 

( i )  The price at which the Singhbhum factory was sold to 
Tatas; whether it was considered a fair price? 

(ii)  Although the agreement with Telco did not stipulate 
nornial and double depreciation that should be charg- 
ed what were the considerations for agreeing to this 
through exchange of letters? 

(iii) Is it a fact that under the existing pricing system, 90 per 
cent. of the cost of ths factory had been paid to Tatas 
by Government on account of excessive payments 
made to the company by way of prices of locomotives 
and boilers? 

(iv) To what extent the equipment for locon~otive production 
is being utilised by non-Loco Works? 



(v) On what considerations the uestion of pricing was taka 

ins tame? 
9 to the Tariff Commission or examination and at whose 

(vi) Do Tata Industries Ltd. enjoy commission as agents of 
the German Firm M/s. Krauss Maffei? If so, at what 
rate and how far the payment of this commission 
affects the prices of locomotives? Were the Railway 
Board apprised of this arrangement by Tatas? 

(vii) At what prices steel is being supplied to Telco by Tisco? 
(viii) What would be the financial implications in case it would 

be decided to take over the undertaking as a National 
concern? 

fhe Railway Board promised to supply the information. 
The Committee next decided to hold another sitting to exmine 

tbc question again after receipt of the necessary literature. 
The Committee then adjourned. 



Procdbgs of tbe Forty-third sitting of the Public Accounts Commit- 
tee beM on Tuesday, the 1st April, 1958. 

I'he Committee sat from 15.00 hours to 17.15 hours. 
PRESENT 

Shri T. N. Singh, Chairman 
MEMBERS 

Shri Ram Subhag Singh 
Shri Radhelal Vyas 
Sbri A. C. Guha 
Shri N. R. M. Swamy 
Shri H. C. Dasappa 
Shri N. Sivaraj 
Shrimati Pushpalata Das 
Shri P. T. Leuva 
Shri Jaswant Singh. 
Shri A. K. Chanda, Comptroller & Auditor General of India 
Shri G .  H. Po !jaw, Additional Deputy Comptroller and 

A uditor General. 
SECRETARIAT 

Shri V.  Subramanian, Deputy Secretary. 
Shri M .  C .  Chawln, Under Secretary. 

The Committee considered their draft Report on the Appropritl 
tion Accounts (Railways), 1954-55 and Audit Report, 1956 am! 
approved the same with certain n~odifications here md there. 

The Committee authorised the Chairn~an to present this Report on 
their behalf to the Lok Sabha. 

The Committee also authorixd Shri P. T. Leuva to present this 
Report to the Rajya Sibha. 

Tbe Committee then adjourned. 
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2 G V H )  Rail ways Oelays in the submission of notes 
Introduc~iun All other containing information called 

Ministries for by the Committee not only 
hamper the work of the Commi- 
ttcc but also in many cases in- 
volving SM~OUS financial a d  pro- 
cdural  irregularities prevent 
them from recording thcir find- 
ings in time on merits, or other- 
wise of such cnses. The  Com- 
mittee strongly disapprove of 
such delays. They also view 
with like disfavour the submis- 
sion of notes at the last moment. 
The Committee, therefore, em- 
phasize that as already recom- 
mended by them in para 5 of In- 
troduction to thcir 16th Report, 
the Ministries concerned should 
make it a point to submit the 
nora  ctc. called for by the Corn- 
mince by the prescribed dates. 
In cases, where it is not ~ i b l e  
to adhere to these dates, the 
.\iirustria should invariably in- 
form the Committee before-hand 
the specla1 ciriunutances which 
prcvcntcd them from furnishing 
the requisite information by the 
spectfied dates. T o  enable 

5 6 '.- 
The CoIIlfnittce's obsetva- The Comminet ob- 

tions have been noted in serve that delays 
the Ministry of Railways still occur in the 
and the Railway Adminis- submission of notes 
trations have also been and desire that the 
suitably instructed in the period prescribed in 
matter. (App. XXII) para 5 of the Com- 

mittee's 16th Report 
for submission of 
notes should be 
strictly adhered to. 



4 5 (XVII) Railways 

All other 
Ministries. 

than to fulfil this requirement, 
the Railway Board should im- 
pteg upon the various Railway . . Admmrsrraims that priority 
should be given in the mutter of 
supplying to the Board informa- 
tion called for by the Commitfee. 

.&I ~ l y  decision should be arrived 
at in the mutrcr of action to bc 
taken when expenditure h ~ d  k n  
i n c u d  without the scmc-tion of 
the competent uurhority and r..r- 
psr-facro sanct ion thereof was 
refused by the Ministry of Fi- 
nance or the Finance Branch 01- 
the Railway Hoard's office, as thc 
case may bc, us  su#gestccl by thc 
committee in pwa 5 of their 
Thirteenth Kcpon (1954-35). 

The Excess over the seven voted 
p i n t s  which occumd in the year 
under report, as referred to in 
pera 5 (iv) of the Report be re- 
gubiecd by Ytvliament in the 
manner presc~ibed in Article I i 5 
of the Constitution. 

'The prmrdure tor debiting the 
cost of materials intended for 
various works to the accounts of' 
those works much in advance of 
the physical movement of the 
stores from the stores Depots is 

-- - .- - - -- . - 

The proceciure in this matter The matter is under 
is being evolved by the the utaminption by 
hlinistv vf Finance (Ap- the Cornminet. 
penciix XXII). 

A note has been subn~itted 
by the Ministry of Fi- 
nance. (not appended). 

.i'hc Jcmands for excess So comments. 
grants has already heen 
placed before Parliament 
( S P ~  Appendix SXII) .  

Necessnry imtructions have No comments. 
been issued by the Rail- 
way Board to the Kailwass. 
(;\ppndix XXII). 



highly objcctionable as it results 
in fictitious adjustnients in the 
accounts and is attendant with 
gave risks of fraud, embezzle- 
ment etc. 

The Railway Board should impress 
upon dl Wnilwny Actministrations 
the need to ensure that such an 
irregularity does not occur in 
future nnd that issue of stores. 
e.;peciaJly in the month of 
hlarch is confined to what can 
reasonably be expected to be 
utilised and despatched before 
the end of that month. 

ltailways The Committee would once again Note submitted by the .\It- So comment 
reiterate the rccommendat~ons nistry of Railway\ (App. - All other made oy them in the recent years XSIII). Ncccssil-y s r c p  

..linistnes. that a suitable procedure should arc k i n g  take!: in rhis 
be devised by the large spcnding regard. 
ministria like ihc Ministry of 
Railways. whcreby thcy should 
hc able to awxtain tclcgraphi- 
1 if ne~-cssar~ fiom thc 
I.'ur~h;ise -\I is\ions abro:ici tlbout 
the prcci\c p\irior! in rcpard to 
thc supplics within rhc financial 
year and wtimarc thc t c~a l  rcquirc 
m~mts us accurarcly as possiblc 



In the opinion of thc'Committw 
the pmirion should-improve if 
the Railwav Adviser attached to 
the Indian W~ph Commiwion in 
I.ondtm is m t r u m d  with the 
task of chaqing t$e indents 
placed with the v:lrious 
cuppliers and rnanufxturers 
in the U. K. and the Con- 
tinent and thus kct-piinp rr cons- 
t'mt prclgrt-s*; check o v a  thcm. 

( I )  Propcr vit'ilnccc on rhc use of ( i )  This rccornrlicqd:ition i.; l r  ~ic\~elop- 
savings for thccommcmccmmt ~ \ f  1inkc.d up with rhc ~ x o r a l  myr?ts awited. 
811). now work nor a~nrwnp1;ltcd qu-srion r:~ised in psr.1 10 
in tlii .  original I~udget sllould be of thc 13th rcport of t ! ~  
cxcrciscd. Commitroc \vhich is urtder 

considcr;~tion by rhc hIi- 
(iij In rho f i~rurc Rcvic\vs on ~ h c  nistry of I:in:~ncc in con- 

Appropri:~ticm Accounts (Pail- sr~ltntion with thz othcr 
way),  rho I<ailn.ay I k w d  should Ministries and thc Knilu'~~). 
splir up the importent swings Ministry \\.auld m a i r  
under the various (;rants thc Jccisiorl. (St-e Appcnciix 
into suitable categories e .g . ,  XXII!. 
non-recc-ipt of supplies and: No comments. 
or dubits therefor, slow progrcss 
of works etc. ; r i d  give dctails (ii) Noled fiw complimcc 
unticr cach carcpory ro cnal~lc thc (App. XXIV). 
C:ornmi~tcc to apprnisc rhc ovcr- 
all urilisar ion of's:~vi;:gs properly. 



paw, as commented u on in Para 
8 d t h c  Audit Repon [Ftailways). 
1955 has bccn very much'dclaycd. 
It should be pushed to an f'early 
decision and a detailed note sub- 
mitted to the committee as soon 
as thc settlement with the firm 
has been arrived at. 

The Committee should be inform- The matter is still being 17urthcr develop- 
ed of the rcsulr of the claim for pursued by the Ministry. ments awaited. 
~mmpensation from the manufac- Note from the Ministry is 
rurcrs for thc supply of at Appendix XXV. 
defi-ctive ~ylinders to be lodged 

s 
by  he Director Gencral. India 
Store Deparrment . Lmdon. 

The Commit tee are surprised that 
this reputed 6rm of rnanufactur- 
en should advance the absence 
of a formal guarantee clause in 
the agreement as an argument 
for repudiating the claim for de- 
fective supply of cylinders, a. 
m k  the established custom and 
uqla in trade. t hc manufacturing 
firm was bound to deliver sup- 
pfies which were1 free from 
JaCect 





Note rcceivcd (App. Further develop 
XXVII). 'Thc matter is merits awaited. 

Railways 'me action taken against thc 
o f f i d s  who were responsible 
for working out, propsing ant1 
accepting the erroneous assas- 
ment of the number of cleaners 
required in the Loco. Run- 
ning Sheds, which resulted in an 
accss expenditure estimated 
over Rs. 2 iakhs, should be in- 
timated to the Committee. 

Hailways. Cart- An early scttlcment should bc made 
munications. between the Hailways and Posts 
D.G. P.&T. and Telegraphs Departments 

about the revision of the ntcs of 
haulage of postal and non-postal 
vehicles run for the exclusive use 
of the Postal Department which 
has been pending for more 
than 16 years. 

Railways A repon about the finalisation of 
the lease in respect of the hiring 
of a ponion of the Esplanade 
hbmions, Calcutta for the 
Public Relations and Publicity 
Offices which had been out- 
s&&ng ifor the last & ~ o  years 
should- be furnished to thei 
Cornmitux-in due ccjurse. 

under examination. 

A settlement has been No comments. 
rcachcd on the question 
of rates of haulage of 
postal vans and the . 
rcviscd rates will be 
effcrtive from 1-4-56 
(App. XXII).a 

Xote received (Appendix No comments. 
,XXII). The leas= ag- 
reement for the Es- 
planade Mansion has 
since been signed by 
the \ife Insurance,Ch- 
poration of India.! 



14 69 (XVII) RPilwa)~ The Camminee would draw the Xotc received (Appen- Further developmeftts 
attention of the Railway Board dix XXV). awaited. 
to the fcconuncndations made 
by the Railway Convention 'I'hs Question is being 
C m i t t e e  of 1954 in Para 25 cxamined by the Rail- 
(b) of their Rcprt  and em- way Board. 
phasise that the Railway Board 
~hould urgently look into the 
matter of assessment of rent 
in regard to the class I11 and 
class IV staff quarters and thus 
ensure that a fair return of rent 
commensurate with the capital 
cost is obtained on all reiden- 
rial buildings. 

I 5 70 !XVIT) Railways . A report about the amount of' Note received (Appen- Further developments $ 
claim on account of repairs and dix SXVIII). The matter awaited. 
maintenance charges recover- is twing pursued 
able in rcspecr of vehicles re- 
served for the exclusive use of' 
the Ministry ofDefence ;IS 

outstanding on 31-3-56 and 
the steps taken to ensure re- 
covery thereof ' should be fur- 
nished to the~Committee in 
due course. 

J I V Hailways . The Committee shcwld bc in for- Note received. (Appendix Further dcve1oymen.s 
med of the steps the Railwav TXXIX). Negotiations awaited. 
Hoard contemplate to effect t with the firm started with 
recovery of Rs. I .07 Iakhs out- n view to settle the mar- 
standing from a firm of cont- ter. - . -- - . - .- - - . - - - - - . -- -- - . - - - - -- - 



I 2 3 4 5 6 . *. - - 
rectors which was working 
the Shillong outagency 
on the Old Assam Railway. 

17 p QCVII) Rnilwnys . In the intcrestaof c u m t  work, Note received (App. XXX). Further report awai 
the R a i h y  @Board should The matter is bdng ted. 
evolve 9n ad hoc prrxxdure in examined. 
canruhrtioa with Audit where 
by the f;dkrrring urraus which 
&we badt to ten yars or so 
and which an not readiIy sus- 
~rpiblc of verification with the 
vouchers in the Aocou~ts Dc- 
p~rrmenf at such a &mint date 
can be liquidated : 
(a) Inampkte and inaccurate 

posthgs in Works R e g h r s  
rtmainiag to be set right ; 

(b) &conciliou~ of AcCOunt~ 
Office Works Registers with 
Deparunenta1 Works Regis- 
t a e  to be completed ; 

(c)  Reccifkation of the differ- 
acts revealed by the rc- 
coaciliatim of Accounts 
O h  Works Registers with 
Departmental Registers. 

88 80 (XSII)  RaiInap . The Canmitre look forward to As would be observed Further propees 
see fiurhcr reduction in the from pm 67 of the App. would be 
sale  of r a n i w i o n s  in relation ro Accou~s Put-I Review wotchcd,~ 



the accruals of demurrage and for 1954-55 the perm- 
wharfage charges as a result of tage of remission has re- 
the measures taken by the gistered a hrther Im- 
Railway Board. provement from 20.54% 

in 1953-54 to 19.76% in 
1954-55 Details of such 
figures would continue 
to be included in the 
App. Accounts (Appen- 
dix =I). 

rg di(KVIIT Railways The imylicaticms arising from thc Note received from Rlv. Furthe progress would --- --.--- rcsc!mn~cnd;niom m d c  by I hc Board (App. XXXI). Note be watched. 
Labour j(;ornmittce in the nutter ot' received from 'Ministry 

amcnilmcnt of the I'q-nicnt of ot' Labour stiltes that the 
wages Act to enwrc the recovery proposal for amendment 
ot'tmliic dcbirs l m ~ 1 1  the station of the I'aynlcnt of Wages 
mff sl~ould hc c:trciully cs:imincd Act, 1936 to p m i t  de- 
at :in inter-hlinistcrid meeting ductions for recovery of 
und the matter espcdird. In the tralfic debits (for IOSS on 
mcantimc, rhc (:oma~ittct should, xcount of counterkit or 
like to know the extent of improve- basc coins and mutilated 
ment effected in thc recovery of : or forged notes accepted 
trutstandin~s oi traflicj dchits- . hy the st&) has been in- 
since the Committee l*t-~un;incd i cluded in the second batch 
this matter. of amendments which has 

bcen referred to the 
various interests con- 
cerned. Finalisation of 
the amendment will, 
however, take time. 
(Note received with 
Ministry of Labour No. 
f3 AG b0)156 dated - . -- - .. ~ 

27.1 1.56). 
. . -- .--- 



SO 4 (XVII) Railw~yu The Committee trust that necess- 
ary machinery would be set up, 
if not already in existence, to 
screen cinders of below f' size 
and to prevent the fraudulent 
admixture of cinders of f" size 
and above with that below 4' 
in the Railway sheds to ensure 
against any malpractices. 

ar y o  RqihRp*. , In the case relating to overpayment 
of spacial pay on the Central (ex- 
G.I.P.) Railway amounting to 
Rs. 8,829 refmed to in paras 

Machinery already exists in No Comments. 
the Fuel Control Orga- 
nisation on each Railway 
for carrying out periodic 
checks on cinders recover- 
ed from coal ashes. How- 
ever, the ConunitteeIs ob- 
servations have been 
brought to the notice of 
the Kly. Administrations 
with the instructions to 
arrange for surprise checks 
of Fuel Inspectors in 
addition to periodic tests 
to guard against hidden 
cindersof 4' size and 
above in ash dumps and 
to; prevent fraudulent ad- 
rmxture of cinders below 
j' size of raw coal bro- 
ken to cinder size with 
cind-of r p n d  above. 
(App. XXII). 

It has been decided that the No comments. 
Board's displeasure should 
be conveyed to the Dy. 
General Manager (Per- 



rgs-16 of the 13th Report a sonnet) concerned tot 
funher report about the diicip his carelessness in having 
liaay action taken against the issued an incorrecet sanc- 
persons responsible should be tion and that the Senior 
submitted to the Committee. Accountant concerned 

of the Accounts Depart- 
ment should be reduced 
from his post to that d a 
Junior Accountant for a 
period of one year for 
his negligence in 
having allowed payment 
of special pay to the staff 
without ascertaining whe- 
ther the sanction of com- 
uetent authnritv had been 



APPENDIX I1 

Summary of the main conclurione/Recomm~~dadon~ of the P o d  
Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the Appropriation 

Accotmte (Railways) 1954-55, 

Serial Para No of hiinistry or Conclusions/Recommendntions 
No, the Repon depart- 

ment con- 
cerned 

6 Railways T h c  Ci~mrnittcr: h ~ v c  s u p y r c J  a h a i s  !')I: 
( IntrnJuc- fisir~~ of prices of l(~cornorivw mrmufi~c- 

t ion) lured at Telco in para 65 of their report 

9 In the tilmmittcc's opinion, t hc (itnerd 
hianagcr of rhc E a t  Indian IHdilwuy had 
not only crrd in h ~ s  judgemmr in not y- 
ing at~mtirm.to,thclobiatiom r n J b y  



Railways 

Do. 

Do. 

Audit in 1948, but had acted in an irrespon- 
sible way in continuing to make payments 
of large sums to the Company twice i .e.  
in 1951 and 1952. Equally, the Chief 
Accounts Officer erred in making these 
payments without the sanction of the com- 
petent authority, although in such cases 
provisional payments were not permissible 
under the Rules. The Committee consi- 
der that the Railway Board were not also 
blameless in the matter as they took nearly 
two pears (July 1952 to Jan. 1954) to reach 
a decision. Because of this delay the pap- 
mcrlt had to be continued for a further 
period of 2 years. 

The Committee dcptecate the system of pro- 
visional pajments as it involves a number 
of complications e.g. difficulty in recover) 
of overpayments due to Payment of 
Wages Act, etc. 

r - I hc Committee are distressed to see the great 
negligence in appointing the eight hama15 
in Western Kailuay although according to 
the terms of contract the work was to be 
performed by the contractor. The Com- 
mittee learn that the disciplinary aspect of 
the case is under examination of the Rail- 
way Board and they would like to point 
out in this connection their oft-repeated 
observation that disciplinary action to be 
effective must bc prompt and speedy. 

I he Committee feel that undue emphasis 
on previous experience of contrdctors 
would cut across the very principle of 
inviting open tenders and by shutting o l  
dl new-comers, it would tend to create 
monopolistic tendencies. The Committee 
trust that the instructions issued by the 
Railway Board in January, 1956 in pur- 
suance of para 72 of their Thirteenth 
Report would be strictly adhered to. The 
Board have impressed therein the need 
for allowing the prescribed period of 
notice for submission of tenders. The 
Committee desire that sufficient notice 
should also be giwn in cases where the 



specifications in a tender have undergone 
changes and fresh tenders called for in 
cases where the modifications are major in 
character warranting such a course. 

9 22& 23 Railways The Committee are surprised to observe that 
the safety margin of 1'25 tons for furnishings 

Central which was usually allowed in wooden 
Standards coaches was not provided in the case of 
W~ce t h s e  metal coaches. It is regrettable that an 

expert Organisation like the Central Stand- 
dards Office should have committed such 
a serious error in a matter which ultimate- 
ly involved the safety of thousands of 
railway passengers. The Committee suggest 
that an investigation should be made into 
this case and responsibility fixed. 

The Committee also feel that the working of 
the Cenrral Standards Office requires look- 
ing into. 

ro 26-27 Railways The Committee regret to observe that in this 
case, failure to take the ordinary precaution 
of settling the terms with the Colliery before 
construction of the sidings had re- 
sulted in an unsatisfactory situation. 
They would urge that the matter should be 
investigated and responsibility fixed for 
this omission, and for the inordinate delay 
in senlement. They would also like to 
be informed of the action that is being 
taken by the Ministry to effect recovery 
of Rs. 1,46,630 from the Colliery. 

The Committee expect that the change over 
to uniform rates for siding charges would 
be completed by the end of June, 1g;8 
by which time they hope to take up exa- 
mination of the next Railway Accounts. 

30 Do. The Committee appreciate the need for 
encouraging Co-operative Organisations, 
but they feel that being a Commercial 
Depamnent, the Railways should not 
ignore business principles. 

They are also distressed to see the long 
delays on the part of the Railway Board 
in taking decisions in this case and desiw 
that the case should be settled without 
further delay. 

- 



12 33 Railways 

Do. 

1.1 38-39 Do. 

44 Do. 

The Committee are surprised that some of 
the old concessions obtaining on the ex- 
State Railways are being continued even 
after three to four years after their in- 
tegration. It is time the Railway Ad- 
ministration reviews the position com- 
pletely and introduces uniformity in rates. 

The Committee desire that the Railway 
Board should examine the feasibility of' 
taking over assisted and private sidings on 
the ex-Saurashtra Railway (now merged 
in Western Railway) from the Bombay 
State and bringing them under the control, 
of the Railway Board. 

The Committee feel that obviously the econo- 
mic utilisation of Railway stocks should 
be the responsibility of the Railway Board. 

The Committee are surprised that in spite o f  
the suggestion of the Deputy Chief Engi- 
neer to curtail unnecessary wagon-move- 

rnents as early as 1952, the Railway Adminis- 
tration did not take any steps to stop the 
infructuous expenditure and was dilatory 
in dealing wirh the matter. They desire 
that the Railuay Board should impress 
upon the Railway Administration the need 
for prompt action which would go a long 
way in avoiding unnecessary expenditure. 

The Committee observe from the Audit- 
Repor: that in this case a visual examination* 
revealed the casting defects. They are 
therefore led to conclude that the inspec- 
tion carried out by the firm in London 
at the time of purchase was perfunctory. 
The Committee desire that the matter. 
should be pursued further and responsi- 
bility fixed. 

The Committee wish to emphasize that the 
relevant clauses in the contracts should be- 
tightened up further so as to fully safe- 
guard the tax-payer's money. 

I 6 45 Railways The Committee desire that the cases referred 
to in para 20 of the Audit Report 1956- 
should be progressed without any further -- 



delay and the result of the investigation 
communicated to them. They also em- 
phasize that cases involving disciplinary 
action should be disposed of quickly. 

47 Railways The  Committee would like to be apprised of 
the settlement of the case mentioned in 
para 21 of the Audit Report, in due 
course. 

65 Do. It  is stated in the Tariff Commission's repcrt 
that according to an experienced British 
firm the total ex-works cost of'a YP locomo- 
tive is normally 76% of a WG locomotive. 
The Committee trust that applying this 
formula, 767; of the cost of a E'G loco- 
motive manufactured in Chinarnnjan would 
form a reasonable basis for fixation of prices 
of Tclco locomotives during the price 
periods from 1-4-58 onwards. 

68 Do. f 'he Committee see no reason to change their 
previous conclusions in this case (Purchase 
of the Barsi Light Railway). The Corn- 
mittcc observe that in this case either pto- 
per thought was not given to this matter 
before the date of expiry of the date for 
giving notice to the company and the 
failure to do so was noticed late or the 
right of the Railway Board to put in a 
claim was overlooked. 

7 4 Do. The Committee find it difficult to arrive at 
the correct position in the absence of pro- 
per records. They have previously drawn 
attention to the necessity of keeping 
proper records of all decisions in 
the absence of which responsibility cannot 
be fixed when losses are incurred, vide their 
23rd Report, App. I item 15. 

The Committee can do no more than re- 
iterate their earlier recammendations in 
this case. 

81 Railways The results of the inquiry conducted by the 
&istry reveal that the whole case wm 

W.H.&S. being dealt with by a very junior &cid 
locally recruited who not only arcccdtd 



his auth&y but also encroached upon the 
functions of other officials. The Committee 
cannot hep observing that the Head of the 
Supply Mmion who had since resigned was 
responsible for this state of affairs by al- 
lowing his subordinate to have things in his 
own way, quite oblivious of his own overall 
responsibility. 

Railways The Committ8e observe that there was g m  
delay in finalising this case and would like 
to impress for future the need for prompt 
action in sucn cases. 

Railway8 The Committee desire that the question of 
claiminp damages from the manufacnvcts 

W.H. & S. for delay in delivery should be looked 
into. They re* to observe that 
although morr than 20 months had elapsed, 
the Minisrry of W.H. & S. have not finalised 
action on this. The Commitvc wish that 
this csse should be pursued expeditiously. 




